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Malik Vetoes Investigation Of Germ War 
American Resolution Comdemns 

Soviet Move As Undermining 
U.N. Efforts To Combat 

NEW YORK, July 3. 
Russia on Thursday vetoed the American proposal for 

Red Cross investigating of Communist germ: warfare 
charges and the United States immediately demanded that 
the United Nations dismiss the allegations as “without 
substance and false”. 

Soviet delegate Jacob Malik cast the fiftieth veto to 
block the United States challenge to the Kremlin to “put 
up or shut up” on its charges that American troops fighting 
for the United Nations in Korea had used germ weapons 
against the Chinese Communists and North Koreans. 

Malik’s was the only negative vote in the ten to one 
ballot in favour of the American resolution. But the 
Security Council rules require a majority of seven mem- 
bers including all five permanent members and the Soviet 

King Talal 
Goes Home 

i AMMAN, July 3 
King Talal of Jordan returned 

to his desert capital to-day by air 
from Beriut almost seven weeks 
after leaving his kingdom for 
European medical aid. 

The 41-year-old monarch step- 
ped out of a twin engined 
plane at a military airfield on 
the outskirts of Amman to the 
sound of a 21 gun salute from a 
battery of 25 pounders manned by 
gunners of the Arab legion, 

The King whose mental condition 
has precipitated a political crisis 
in Hassemite looked weary. He 
is suffering from Schizzoph (split 
personality). 

He was greeted by his ministers 
and members of the Regency 
Council appointed by the Govern- 
ment to carry out his duties in his 
absence. Immediately after the 
three minute reception, he drove 
to Basman Palacé on the outskirts 
of Amman where he is expected 
te remain for a time under medi 
cal treatment. 

The King has come home but 
it remains to be seen-kew success-~ 
ful maybe any medical attention 
to which he might agree. The 
three-man Regency Council is ex- 
pected to continue to act for him 
until he is sufficiently recovered 
to be able to shoulder his respon- 
sibilities or until 17-year-old heir 
apparent Prince Hussein now at 
school near London comes of age 
next May.—vU.P. 

  

Correspondent 
Must Quit France 

PARIS, July 3. 
An Interior Ministry spokesman 

said Pakistan newspaperman Ina- 
yat Khan has been ordered to 
leave France by midnight for par- 
ticipating in aati-French political 
activities here, 

He said Inayat Khan, Paris cor- 
respondent for Pakistan news- 
paper “Dawn”, was informed of 
the expulsion order one month 
ago for speeches he made to North 
African student groups denounc 
ing France’s conduct in Tunisia. 

He was given one month to ar- 
cange his affairs and leave France. 
A Foreign Ministry official two 
days ago denied Inayat Khan had 
been ordered to go out of the 
country. 

When asked about that conflict 
ing statement the Interior Ministry 
spokesman said the “decision to 
expel him, was taken one month 
ago”. It was never changed. He 
must leave before midnight. 

negation is enough to kill the 

‘presumed to be utterly false. The 
(Security Council in our judgmen’ 

investigation. 
It is the first veto in the U.N. 

since November 30, 
Malik voted three 
day 
sored resolution calling upon 
North Korean and Chinese Com- 
munist aggressors to quit Korea 
A veto has been used only 51 
times in the United Nations’ his- 
tory. 

Only one other country, France, 

has used the privilege. Malik 
personally has east 13 vetoes but 
stili trailed far behind the origin- 
al Soviet “no no” man Andrei 
Gromyko who vetoed 25 times in 
his United Nations’ 

United States Ambassador 
Ernest Gross called upon the 
Security Council to condemn the 
practice of 

career. 

abricating and dis- 
seminating such false charges 
which increase tension among 
nations and which is designed to 
undermine the efforts of the 
United Nations to combact 
aggression in Korea and the sup- 
port of people of the world for 
these efforts.” 

Gross gained tne floor immedi- 
ately after the vote and recalled 
that North Korea and Red Chin: 
had refused with Russian backiny 
to let either the Red Cross or the 
United Nations World Health 
Organization enter their territor, 
to look into charges that Unitec 
States’ troops had used gern 
weapons against Communist 
forces. 

   

  

   
   

One Conclusion 
negative vote of the 

Soviet Union”, he said, “has pre- 
vented the Security Council fron 
ereneing for impartial investi. 

gation. rom these facts there is 
only one conclusion that can be 
drawn — that the charges o/ 
germ warfare made  againsi 
United Nations forces must be      

   

  

    

      
    

   

  

should condemn the fabricatior 
and dissemination of these false 
charges which involve no less 
than an attempt to undermine the 
efforts of the United Nations to 
combat aggression in Korea.” 
Gross then submitted the resolu 
tion and asked the Council to ad 
journ for a few days before con- 
sidering it in order to give Malik 
time to think over the gravity o/ 
his veto action. 

The American resolution rea:\s 
“The Security Council noting thc 
concerted dissemination by cer- 
tain governments and authorities 
of grave accusations charging th: 

use of bacteriological warfare |) 
United Nations’ forces; recalling 
that when charges were first 
made they immediately denied 
the charges and requested that a 
impartial investigation be mace, 
then noting that Chinese Com- 
munists and North Korean 
authorities failed to accept the 
offer the International Com- 
mittee of the Red Cross to carry 
out such investigation but ccn- 
tinued to give circulation to tx 
charges; noting that the World 
Health Organization offered he!p 

On page 5. 

HARRADIAN POET 

GEORGE LAMMING, ardent 

don Studio of the B.B.C 
Mr Lamming is a Barbadian 

short ste 

  
ry Writer and poet in the Lon 
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times in one ; ie a - a $5 4c Mies daniarioai s6n- that the government should have 

     

  

Aggression 

Freneh Will 

Re-examine 
Duclos Case 

PARIS, July 3. 
The French Government came 

under fire for the handling of 
Jacques Duclos case as authori- 
ties decided to re-examine thx 
evidence against the Communist 
leader. Most of the Frencl 

this morning 
and 

expressed 
“stupefaction”’ | 

allowed Duclos to regain his free- 
dom and poured criticism on the 
Appeals panel. 

The court decision freed Duclos | 
on the grounds that 
“reasonable doubt” 
caught redhanded in a plot 
against the internal security of 
the state and the Communist lead- 
er can only be arrested again if 
the National Assembly ‘approves 
the lifting of the Communist 
deputy’s parliamentary immunity. 

After a five hour meeting of 
the cabinet yesterday, spokesman 
Raymond Marcellin said the gov- 
ernment will open a new file on 
Duclos’ case but dodged questions 
on when the new 
might commence. 

In any case it is doubtful if any 
action could be taken before vaca- 
tion next week. 

was | there 

proceedings, 

It was also taken 
as certain that government will 
act only if it is sure it has a 
strong enough case to win a major- 
ity vote.—U.P. 
  

Copra Exports 
Hit Peak In’51 

WASHINGTON, July 3. 
Copra and coconut oil exports 

from the Philippines and athe: 
Far Eastern reducing areas 

that he was | 

: BERLIN, July 
U.S. authorities said they ape 

| 

} making “constant efforts” ‘to 
secure the release of three 
United States’ Catholic priests 
arrested with a German woman 

{| guide by armed Soviet 
on the East-West border yester- 
day, 

A United States’ spokesman 
said liaison officers are in con- 

| tinual touch with Soviet head- 
quarters and are demai the 
release of the Chicago ests 

| He said, “this is a matter we ave 
| not going to let drop, we are in 
grament contact with = the 
Soviets.” 

The priests, Martin Borow 
zyk, George Gorski and Broni- 

| slaus Sokolowski were picked 
| up with Frau Katsarina Wine- 

| kler at 10.00 a.m. yesterday on 
, the border of the United States’ 

sector of Berlin and the Soviet 
| zone of Germany. 

Foreign Aid. 
Bill Goes 
To Senate | 

} WASHINGTON, Jul > 
| A. $6.081,947,750 Foreign Ala Bil 
will go to the Senate to-day car- 
rying almost $2,000,000,000 lege 
than President Truman requestec! 
The Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee worked until shortly before 
midnight before approving the 
measure, 

Members said the group ap~ 
proved the exact figure voted 
the House for all military a 
economic and point four ald toé 
Europe, Asia, Africa, the Near 
East and Latin America for the 
fiscal year 1953 which began on 
Tuesday. 

The Senate is scheduled to meet | 
at 9.30 am. E.D.T.—its earliest | 
meeting in several years—on, 
“unanimous consent” calendar and | 
was expected to pass scores of} 
minor non-controversial or pri- 
vate Bills. If a single Senator 
objects to the Bill under this pro- 
cedure the measure is aytomati- 
cally passed over.—U.P. 

  

  

Super Liner . 

  

  reached a possible record in 1941, 
Agricultural Department statistics 
disclosed Thursday 

The Department of Foreign 
Agriculture report said more than 

1,600,000 tons were exported that 

year compared with less than 

1,300,000 tons in 1950. It noted 

that the Philippines was “by far 
the largest total exporter with a 
copra equivalent tonnage greate: 
by some 132,800 tons than the 
combined total from Indonesia, 
Ceylon and Malaya 

It saidethe total shipments from 

each of the four areas exceeded 

those of any other post-war year | 

and exports fromthe Philippines | 

and Ceylon exceeded even pre- | 

war average 
—U.P. | 

  

Errol Hill | 
For Jamaica | 

\ 
GEORGE LAMMING—A 

NOVELIST 
; harbour 

Mr. Errol Hill of Trinidad on Mts} overtaken 

On First Trip 
NEW YORK, July 3. 

The $73,000,000 superline: 
United States sailed for Europ: 
Thursdey in an unofficial effort t 
capture the Trans-Atlantic speed 
record in her maiden voyacc 
Police estimated that 13,000 per 

sons showed up to see the 990-foo 
53,000-ton vessel leave, Amon: 
1,660 passengers was Margaret 
Truman, daughter of the Presi-, 
dent, who was caught in the crush- , 
ing mob and had to be rescued by | 
Secret Service agents. 

The curious pressed around Miss ; 
Truman as she tried to talk to re-} 
porters on the sports deck. In} 
command of the ship was Commo- 
dore Harry Manning. He refused 

    

to win the Trans-Atlantic speed 
record the nation lost a century 
ago but*his broad grin tacitly told 
‘eporters he would try to show 
up Britain's Queen Mary, present 
record holder, 

He got the vessel off to a fas! 
start, Within an hour after clear 
ing the entrance of New Yor! 

the United States hed 
and passed the liner 

way from England to Jamaica was) Stockholm and Italia which left 

in intransit passenger by the 8.S.; New York before: her. Passenge: 

Colombie spending a few hours in| guessed she was doing 34 knots 

Barbados, 
Mr, Hill among other things paid | 

this tribute to “BIM” the quarter-/| 

ly magazine published in this| 

island: “Bim is the most important 

“literary quarterly production in 

“the West Indies and one to which 

“people in London 

“forward,” 
He had been attending the Royal 

Academy of Acts studying drama 

and is now on his way to a. 

Dramatic Summer School spon- 

sored by the Extra-Mural De- 

partment of the _ University 

College of the West Indies 

the preliminary lectures wi i) 

be delivered by him and later 

by Mr. Philip Sherlock who is the 

moving figure. 

He paid tribute to Jamaica for 
its Arts Festival to which the pu- 

pils of all the Secondary School: 

contribute and on which they get 

criticism of their work and guid- 

ance from trained personnel. He 

expressed the hope that similar 

efforts will be made in other parts 

of the Caribbean. 

He spoke highly of the contribu- 

tiond made to West Indian litera~ 

ture by George Lamming of Bar- 

bados, Edgar Mittleholzer of Brit- 
ish Guiana and Sam Selvon of 
Trinidad and the welcome encour- 
agement and as@istance given by 

the BBC feature programme Car- 

ibbean Voices conducted by Henry 
Swansea, 

Barbadian Novelist 
Speaking of George Lamming he 

said he 

a few days before he left and 
thought he was doing quite well 

Lamming” he said i pleased 

with himself as he has just had 
his first novel accepted and it will 
be published in Decembe The 
ti { : 

  

is a close secret! 

N Hill after visiti 
Council, Mr. D. A. W 

Colonial t 
Collymore 

   g the British 
, Assistant 

   

  

vocate where 

Lam- 
nber 

Staff, sailed for Jamaica in 

  

fror 

    

interested in) 

“literary and cultural pursuits ape 

had seen him in London]; 

M F ank| 
the Extra-Mural De- 

| but the speed will not be con- 
firmed until Friday at noon, 

—UP. 
— 

B.G. Expert For 
  

7 London Talks 
GEORGETOWN, B.G., July 3 
British Guiana will be repr 

| ented at 
of Directors of Medical Servic: 

‘n the colonies by Dr. Harold P., 
Ternandes, tuberculosis expert and 
Medical Superintendent of ihe 
3est Sanatoriums, who is at pres- | 
nt on vacation in the United} 

Kingdom, D.M.S. Dr. L. A. P . > 
Kingdom, DMS De lL & P Concealed Weapons 
ed duties is unable to aliveud " . 
-ause it is understood he is in th« oie TUNIS, July 3, 
hick of a re-organisation pro- | he 2 en pee tepunet 
gramme which will have an im-|Se@Mtenced eight Tunisians | lis 
portant effect on the future me) 
al policy of the country 
The Conference opens in mic- 

July and will last about ten da 

Among matters listed for discus- 
1 is quick exchange of scienti- 

fic information about techniqu:s 
1 diseases as well as an attemst 

o regularise certain administra- 
tive and other procedures,—(cP 

  

LONDON 
The period of nearly twelve 

nths which has elapsed since the 
of Persian oii suppliés 

been marked by a great intea- 

cation of oil production efforts 
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U.S. Seek 

    

| 
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| Sunglee and Rosemary. 

| 

the Oxford Conference! ! 

  

Mt me 

ihe priests who .came to 
Burope to attend the Eucharistic 
ongress in Barcelona arrived 
by train in Berlin yesterday for 

| one-day visit on orders issued 
by “Cralog,” « relief organiza- 
tien. 

Accompanied by Frau Winck. 
ler, Cralog’s Berlin secretary, 
they set out on a photographic 
tour of the city. They were 
picked up when their automo- 
bis dpeve a few yards into East 

» orn vt Dueppel  crossin, Some . 
A United States’ spokesman 

said the Soviets still have not 
acknowledged that are 
holding the priests. He added 
that this is not unusual, for the 
Russians usually do not admit 
they are holding Allied nation- 
als until they are ready to re- 
lease them, 

  

Conservatives May es 
‘Seek To Disband C.D.C 

It Lost £44% Million 
(From Our Ow 

The future of the Color 
is under active consideration 
Members of the Imperial Afiairs Committee have tabulated 
a list of questions to the Colonial Secretary to obtain in- 

formation about the workings of the Corporation in areas 

such as the West Indies, East and West Africa and South- 
East Asia. “This informatio 
probably use it to support a motion for the disbanding ol 
the Corporation” Bernard Braine, M.P., told your corres: 

pondent, This motion may be raised at the next Colonial 

Affairs debate. 

Astrion 
Wins T.T.C. 
Handicap 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 3 
Dr. Pillip Gittens, “bannea 

from the Trinidad track for many 
years, celebrated his return thi 
afternoon when his  Astrion 
severely trounced A and B Class 
‘unners in the nine furlongs te 

vin him a $2,000 purse. Astrion 
with Hardwidge in the saddle 
clipped 4/5 of a second off the 

long-standing record | min, 57 secs 
held by Golden Quit 

RESULTS 
West Indian Handicap 

About Six Furlongs; Class F. avd) 
2, three year olds only 

1. April’s Dream, 2, First 
Admiral, 3. Cavalier, Time: 1 min.| 
15 secs. 

Bayshore Handicap 

About Six Furlongs; Class C and 
C2 Maidens 

1. Hope Dawns, 2. Golden 

Fleece, 3. Nefari. Time: 1 min. 
| to say definitely that he was out} 149 secs 

Beimong Handicap 
About One Mile and 130 Yards; 

Class F and F2 four year ‘ids 
1. Colletes, 2. Lopon, 3. Kismet 

Trme: 1 min. 51 secs 

T.T.C, Handicap 

About Nine Furlongs; Class A 
and B only 

1. Astrion, 2. Landmark, 3 
Haroween. Time: | min. 56! secs. 

St. Ann’s Handicap 
About Six Furlongs; Class B 

and Cl only 
1, False Pride, 2. Careful Annie 

3. Orchis. Time: 1 min, 144 secs 
Creole Handicap 

About Six Furlongs, Class D 
and E only 

. Mary Ann, 2. Crossroads, 3 
Time 

14% secs. 
St. Clair Handicap 

About Nine Furlongs; Class © 
and C2 Winners 

min 

Farren Star, 2. Ali Baba, 
Monro, Time 1 min. 57 secs 

  

| 
8 Sentenced For 

right to prison terms ranging from 
one month to one year for carry- 
ing concealed weapons 

The Tribunal freed four other 
Arabs who had been detained o: 
the same charge The Tunisian 

|cabinet of Premier Salah Eddine 
} Baccouche meanwhile held a 
i brief session to discuss minor <o- 
mestic problems. —U.P. 

New Oil Sources Opened In M. East 
ownership is shared by British, 
Dutch, French and American com- 

panies. The rate of output last 

month was double that of Jast 

January and is now running at 
i6rn. tong annually, The main fac- 

of the Middle East,,tor behind this increase ‘thas been 

th uncial Times to-day. the completion of the new pipe- 
line to the Mediterranean, With 

me pectacular results this important addition to its 
ybtained in Kuwait— transportation facilities, the 1-P.C 

} field jointly ownéd has been able to raise its pro- 

Anglo-~I oil ind = an duction of crude oil much closer to 

i Gulf Oil mut its maximum potential 

tubs expansion las 

tals ker ace in the output of This rapid expansion of Middle 
ie owned properties in Eastern cil output is a develop- 

‘ t continue ment of the highest importance 

| e news of uid | Nearly one-half of the -proved 

‘ odu n of thes yl reserve ire locatec 

I Sompany, whose the East and th est 
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Priests’ Release 

  

| permit the Corporation to make 
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PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

Charges 
Adams’ Detention Was 

Misunderstanding: 

U.S. Consul Apologises 

  

A stiff American protest is 

expected if the priests report 
mistreatment at the hands of 
the Russians. There are no im- 
mediate deals of the release of 
the three priests and the 
woman. 

British authorities asked ON MONDAY. the 23rd of June, the Acting Colonial 

Soviet headquarters for informa- 
tion on the whereabouts of two 
missing British soldiers who 
eyewitnesses said were arrested 
by Soviets early Thursday when | 

Secretary received a telegram from Mr. Grantley Adams, 

C.MG.. M.C.P., from Montreal saying that he had been 

refused entry into the United States at the New York Inter- 

national Airport, Mr. Adams askéd that the Governor 
they drove past the last West and the Seeretary of State be informed 
Berlin station into East Ger- | ‘phe same day the Government 
many on the City’s elevated | of Barbados sent a strong letter 
railway station. West Berlin | of protest to the Consul for the 
police said eyewitnesses report- United States of America in Bar- 
ed that the two British soldiers Ini , bados. The United Kingdom Gov- 
were arrested at around 1.00 | ernment through the Secretary of 
a.m, G.M.T,. by Soviet soldiers | State 
and Communist police at Albre- | to lodge a 
achtishof 

for the Colonies was asked 
similar protest with 

station, one station | the State Department in Wash- 
past the end of the British | ington. The Colonial Attache to 
sector —U.P. the British Embassy was also 
rng acvised 

|} On the 26th of June the Goy- 
ronment of Barbados received 

the American Consul a 
ull apology from the United 
States Government and the ex- 

| planation that the incident hae 
{ arisen out of a misunderstanding. 

| The Consul also stated that an 
expression of regret was being 
cent direct to Mr. Adams 

Her Majesty’s Government alsa 
took up the matter with the State 

  

n Correspondent) Department, Washington, which 
» 4 also expressed deep regret to the LONDON, July 3 itish Covernnient, Mr, G. H. ADAMS, ©.M.G., M.C.P. 

  

  

lial Development Corporation 
by back bench Conservatives. 

Big ‘3° Finish - Bit To Gn 
Draft Reply efore Assembly 

PARIS, July 3. 
A G : nt bac LONDON, July 3 \ Government backed sliding 

U.S., Britain and France have 
wage scale Bill will come before 
the National Assembly at 2.00 

completed the draft reply to Mo p.m, G.M.T. for a second reading 
cow on the German elections, it! and the vote on the Bill appears 
was Stated at the Foreign Office] to be the last major hurdle that 
Thursday 
The draft is being discussed 

Premier Antoine Pinay faces in 
. “ the House which is due to go on 

been of the opinion that the Cor vith the Federal Chancellor Kon- summer recess on aie 11 § 

poration is not carrying out ft» rad Adenauer prior to its dispatch The Bill, approved by the Low- 
duties in the best interest of the 'o the Kremlin, It is expeced , 

colonies. The need to “exerel ‘hat the West's notes will be pri | 

n is being filed and we will 

  

For some time now promineni 

back-beneh Conservatives hav: 

er House after stormy debates a 

month ago, was later rejected by 
and perform their functions so a ented to the Kremlin before he ithe Council of Republic Upper 

to ensure that their revenues art } veek-end, y Shudh aad acceding 10 the cone 

not less than sufficient to meet titution must now be approved 
all sums properly chargeable tc | Wo 

their revenue account” does no {it is willing to discuss with (| 

probably Friday, o 
tals said 

The West will tell Moscow thit|\. the Assembly with an absolute 

\Soviet the setting up of an impar | adorlty Cit is to become: lass 
i : 5 ; Pinay who fears his Bill might 

tosses in the development period. | fe} oreetane Oe commission {or yuo into trouble said through a 

Suc loses, would |e, arma ain te bate te now AT ie a a 
industrial practice. Thus its char~ | ization of a unified Germany. t rhe t e 

ter makes its increasingly diffieul: Ur the As- 

for the Corporation to fulfil its 

munist and Socialist opposition original task of undertaking mar: | py, 

1 dad May Install ind rejects as a modified version ginal development, More ar 

pee. a ae ion Ser oe ryt . ° of the originally projected social- 

Traffic Lights fist Bitl, calls for the increase of 

‘basic salaries in the event of « 
Fr 

tion of the measure by 

sembly a confidence test 
The Bill which combined Com- 

  

  

foreed to enter into competition 
with private enterprise and it is 

  

ae aa ; nh : 

ate eeund and lowe wit it tees) » Or Own Correspondent ;five per cent jump of the cost of 

> ae r PORT-OF-SPAIN, iving index - 

ant coreeraves Fe ope The Jrinidad Government nmy Leftist opposition attacks main- 

vO id be t ie itemated | le oon install a system of jraffc y aim at Bill provisions whieh 

vars *, oar ested in e-Tlights in Port of Spain and San|forbid two consecutive adjust- 
velopment schemes sponsored by 

Fernando to take care of the big! ments of salaries within four 

the Colonial | Governments. trafie problem in this city and in| months. Many Rightists deputies 
jae over 12 months now CDC} jj, Borough including Pinay’s own independ- 

ae gh a Seema tes It is believed that Government | ents and peasants are fighting stil 

of Lord Ret and the organisa vill shortly ask the Legislative |} because they believe it might 
tion at home and abroad has beer touch off a new wave of social un- Council's Finance Committee for 

ene coer anu funds to import hundreds of these | vest and end the period of com 

smarnl ti Sh ‘ th ’ little | ights and for importation of 4 | parative price stabilization that 
examination have shown litte) tinited Kingdom, expert to install! the Government has achieved dur~ 
chance i. paying their way have hem. ing the four months in office 

heen abandoned. Latest annual) “About two years ago when the|Pinay’s foes in the Assembly 
report of the Corporation showed 
that of £21,000,000 of capital system was planned, estimated) however will probably use today’s 

cost was put at $150,000, but it is} debate as a springboard to launch 

  

yessures over £4,500.000 ‘had} now expected that the project will | an overall offensive against Pinay’s 

poam cost the Colony nearly $200,000 | economic policy —UP. 
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e€ odge . % 
The choice of those who * 

UN War Planes : * 

SEOUL, July 3. 
Fifth Airforce Headquarters saic 

Communist pilots have become in-| 
creasingly reluctant to tangle with 
United Nations war planes despite 
the fact that the Reds have built 
up a superior force of 1,900 planes . 

in Mane ia. ‘ ‘ . . 

" he Heport noted that Red MIG A rare combination realised in 
15 jets are appesring in ever de- 
creasing numbers and that most 
‘ights of thern now contain ten 
or fewer planes, Earlier this year 
MIG’S were appearing in flights 
of more than a 100. The last suc: 
flight was seen on April 1. The 

K. W. V. 
“THE LABEL WITH THE KEY" 

heaviest MIG co tration of tt . ° : 4 2 
war was on Maren 3 when 48% Wines, Brandies and Liqueurs 
were sighted . 

The Fifth Airforce said the K. Ww. a, PAARL TAWNY 
Coromunists have built up an air- | 
force of “between 1,800 and 1,900" < Coronation Wine 
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Dry Vermouth 
VAN DER HUM LIQUEUR 

. Superior “Key’’ Brandy 

jets to mix with U.S. F86 Sabre 
jets came on June 23 when 25/ 
MIG'S cowered on the Antun; 
airfield while United States plane 
bombed Suiso power station int 
ubble UP. 

Secthuttass bende, te eet oa -W.V. Old Brown Sherry Vi4 . Pla order, ave no . > 

planation why the Reds refus . V. Amontillado Sherry 
any a to make a show o | * V. Old Oloroso Sherry 
strength. % , ™ 

Planes Stayed Grounded | * .W.V. Sweet Vermouth. 
The strangest reluctance of Rec, wv Vv. 
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’ The 

Pillars 
vital to the long-term interests « 

the oil 
sumers 
The political 

industry and of ofl con 

| 

development of these reserves i | 

| 

| factors which ar 

liable to interfere with the flow | 
of middle Eastern oil are well | 
known and have been clearly! 
illustrated by last year’s eve nts | Health 

| in Persia, Not the least effective | 
way in which these political in ; a 
fluence can m™ overcome ie Eup BROWN! 

through an immediate and rapi and FS . 
development of current production} 

which will bring quick and hh 

stantial benefits to the peoples of 

the producing countries on the 
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basis of the new and generou 
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PAGE TWO 

Caruh Calling 
D" 3. W. P. HARKNESS 

Adviser 

for Devel      
+ ¢ 

5. za     

  

Directors 

ical Services throughout 

ritish colonies from July 14   

cness expects 
in about a 

to return 
month’s 

With Barclays Bank 
ETURNING to Trinidad on 
Wednesday by the Colombie 

were Mr. and Mrs. T. Wills who 
were Holidaying in England for 

the past four months 
Mr. Wills is employed with the 

San Fernando branch of Barclays 
Bank. 

On Routine Visit 
R. G“ MONTGOMERY GOR- 
DON, Engineering Adviser 

to the Comptroller for Develop- 
ment and Welfare, left for Dom- 
inica yesterday morning by B.G 

Airways on a routine visit. He 

expects to be away for about two 

weeks. 

On Holiday 
RS; -B. A. SPENCE, whose 

husband is a Land Sur- 
veyor in Trinidad, arrived here 

yesterday morning by RW.LA 

with her daughter Joyce who is 

Secretary of Alston’s Ltd. They 

have come over for three week's 

holiday which they are spending 

as guests at the Hotel Royal. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Cricketer Weds 

Also coming in on the same T St atthis hi. ua wre 

plane from Trinidad were mr BA eae ee oe 

and Mrs. P. S. Nanton from St.f@ 14. ot lah ire agen y 

Vincent. They will be spending ]° ‘ ock, Miss Betty © Goddard, 

two weeks’ holiday staying at the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

Hotel Royal. ‘}Goddard of “Karen Lodge’, 

Mr, Nanton is ae 
United Traders Ltd 
town, , ' 

For Medica] Treatment 
R. H. STUART BYNOE, Di-! 

rector of Messrs. Cave, 

Shepherd: and Co., Ltd. and Mrs. 
Bynoe af Albion’, Hastings, were 

passengers by T.C.A. yesterday 

morning for Canada. 
Mrs, Bynoe who is a sister of 

Mr. -R, Maurice Cave, is going to 

Ottawa for medical treatment. 

Engineer In Venezuela 
BR, CHARLES ROBERTSON, 

engineer of C. A. Caminos 

in Venezuela, arrived here yester- 
day morning by B.W.I.A. from 

Trinidad where he spent a few 
days. -He is now here for a fur- 
ther holiday before going on to 

Berkeley in California. 
Mr. Rabertson is staying at the 

Marine -Hetel, 

American Citizens 

R. AND MRS. H. J. MILLS, 
two American citizens who 

had been touring Europe on holi- 
day, arrived in Barbados on 
Wednesday by the Colombie in- 
transit for Aruba where Mr. Mills 

  

has been employed with ‘the 
Standard Oil Co. for the past 
twenty three years. 

Mr, Mills plans to retire and 
return to the United States next 
year. 

Resulf Of Drawing 
HE Royal and Merchant Navy 

Welfare League beg to an-+ 

nounce the following prize win- 
ning numbers in the Raffle held in 
aid of their funds: — 

Ist prize 1172; 2nd, 1436; 3rd, 

2875; 4th,1321; 5th, 0117; 6th, 2332; 
7th, 3500; 8th, 1377; 9th, 0663; 10th, 
3770; 11th, 0995; 12th, 4636; 13th, 
1109; 14th, 2004. 

Prize winners are kindly asked 

to call on Miss Farmer c/o J. N. 
Goddard & Sons Ltd., Office for 

their prizes. 

Back To St. Lucia 
MoM AND MRS. REYNAULD 

JAMES of St. Lucia re- 
turned home on Tuesday by 

B.W.1.A. after spending a holi- 

day staying at Crystal Waters 

Guest House, Worthing. 
Mr. James, a member of 

Castries Town Board, was 
in the interest of his health. 

After Three Weeks 
RS. T. D. SHILLINGFORD 

of Roseau, Dominica, re- 
turned home yesterday morning 

by B.G. Airways after spending 
three weeks’ holiday staying at 
“Allworth”, Cheapside. 

Her husband who is Managing 

Director of T. G, Shillingford and 

Co., returned last week after a 
fortnight holiday 

the 
here 

  

Rupert and the 

  

   

   

The little 

  

         

Director of {Graeme Hall Terrace, was mar- 
in Kings- pried to Mr. Denis Atkinson, son 

t sigot Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Atkinson 
re No. 40 Blue Waters, and Bar- 
bados and West Indies cricketer. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
dress of slipper satin with a close 
fitting bodice and sleeves of chan- 
tilly lace with an appliqued neck- 
line and a very full skirt ending 
in a long train, Her finger tip 
veil of illusion tulle, was kept in 
place by a juliet cap of lace and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
orchids and coratita. . 

She was attended by Miss Bar- 
bara Goddard as maid of honour 
and: Miss Jeanette Goddard and 
Miss Sally Patterson as brides- 
maids. They were all similarly 
attired in dresses of white em- 
bossed tulle with close fitting 
bodices, off the shoulder necklines 
and very full skirts. They car- 
ried fans of the same material 
trimmed with red rosebuds and 
red ribbon. ‘ 

The ceremony which was fully 
choral with Mr, G. C, Williams at 
the organ, was conducted by Rev. 
M. E. Griffiths. The duties of best- 
man were performed by Mr, Roy 
Proverbs, while those of ushers 
fell to Mr, Richard Randal, Mr. 
Roger Goddard, Mr. Colin God- 
dard, Mr. Joseph Hassell, Mr, 
John Armstrong, Mr. David Git- 
tens, Mr. David Taylor and Mr 
John Massiah, 

A reception was held at the Ma- 
rine Hotel and the honeymoon is 
being spent at the Crane Hotel. 

The bride’s going away dress 
was turquoise waffle pique with 
white accessories, 

Law Student 

R. NEIL PROVERBS, a law 
student of Toronto\Univer- 

sity, left for Jamaica on Wednes- 
day evening by the Colombie 
after spending a month's holiday 
with Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Kinch 
of “Marlow”, Hastings, 

Neil who is a nephew of Mrs. 
Kinch and son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Ivor Proverbs of Toronto, was 
paying his first visit to Barbados, 
From Jamaica he will travel to 
Miami and then go on to Canada, 

C.S.0.B.A Reunion 

At the meeting of the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Com- 

bermere Old Boys’ Association on 
July 22nd, the guests of honour 
and the date of the Annual Dinner 
will be fixed. It had been decided 
not to hold a Monthly Reunion 
on the first Friday of July on ac- 
count of clashing of dates with 
other social functions, 

The date of the Old Boys’ 
Cricket match will also be decid- 
ed and arrangements for the dance 
completed. 

The Annaal General Meeting 
will be held on Thursday, July 
24, at 5.00 p,m, 

Toy Scout—3? 

Ses 

pals are now more all chattering together and Rupert 
baffled than As Algy and can hear that they are talking 
Podgy join them they say goodbye bout Christmas stockings. They 

to Gaffer Jare and trot forward ‘ke No notice of the small people 
see aa ar orwarG and gradually they drift away | 

towards the group of grown-ups. toward the middle of the village. | 
Mrs. Badger and Mrs. Pug and while Constable Growler gazes | 
f Sheep and several others are after them suspiciously. | 

oe ee —— 
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1 What made Rita 
e partners 

ee 

sennconqncnsdqsonqeccosenegemnne rs 

i yy FRIDAY FiLMsPOT i 
: 

} g : 

by LEONARD MOSLEY 
| Sencesecnces+-ccnsencsacsenceeesence: ee? 

REALLY felt very sorry for 
both of them. But then, 
who wouldn't? What is 

sadder, sillier, and more Orson Welles with . 

pathetic to the onlooker than — 

the sight of two grown men stil] ey 

mooning, lovesick, over the same Fi 

girl—and still hopelessly unaware Pe 

of the real reason why-she has rs 

walked out of both of their ey 

lives ? i 

1 am jalking 3 

about / Orson fd Fd 

| Welles and ° 

} Aly Khan 
| And, of course. 

Rita Hay- 
| worth. She 
| has been 

| married to 
DENIS ATKINSON. | them both 

| She has borne 
Attended Conference | each of them ; 

: ac eee ae: 

In Jamaica Now she nas 
, =~ jeft them anc 

= 

ON'BLE ERNEST WILLIAMS, | _is back at work Rita with... . . Aly ray iihey 
member of the Antigua | in Hollywood— : “a married in 949, 

Legislature and Chairman of the | oe oer aia “ornenget parted in 1951). 

coe Works and Communica- | of ideas een ‘9 
ions Committee, was _ intransit trom them 
vesterday vii : And tn ust 1 know why, at this moment, whether she was working oF 

pore iperrens by B.W.I.A. | can't foes oer she is back “hoofing” in @ playing. He mixed the two 
rom Trinidad on his way back | why. why musical film in Hollywood So she walked out on him one 

home. | WHY she went instead of aquapianing with Aly day complaining that she Just 

Mr. Williams who spent a few! I am not Sne left them because she is couldn't go on being murried tc 

days in Trinidad visiting various e x uggerating a working girl, She ‘eft both a “genius.” What she meant 

projects and meeting Govern- when IT say B husbands = because she wa3: “TI just can’t continue us 
ment Officials, had been over to| ay ure still decided that neither of them the wife of a man who doesn’! 

esol both deeply in was “serious” over work. believe in work.” 
Jamaica attending the Conference 
of Affiliated Branches of the Com- 
monwealth Parliamentary Asso- | 

love with her. 
Watch Aly Khun in a Riviera 

night club, dancing with a 
gation which lasted from June | Beaniia. film fae ke come 

2 to June 25. ie Ca or Irene Papa—bu 
| starin over his partner's 

He said that the Conference was | 
a success and he thought it was a 
good thing for members of the 
various Legislatures in the Carib- | 
bean to get together and discuss 
their problems so that they could 
come to a unanimous decision and 
make united representations. 

Pre-Retirement Leave 

R. V. H. B. ROCHEFORD, 
accountant in the Govern- 

ment Savings Bank retires from 
the Civil Service at the end of 
six months’ leave which began 
on July 1. 

Mr. Rocheford joined the Ser- | 
vice in January 1913 and so at the 
end of his leave will have had 40 
years’ service to his credit. 

He served in the Department of 
Agriculture, the Post Office, the 
Audit Office, the Bridgetown Petty 
Debt Court, the Provost Marshal’s 
Office, later the Public Trustee 
and the Savings Bank. 

It was in the Provost Marshal’s 
Office that he was best known and 
he several times acted as head of 
that Department 

On Monday he wis given a 
hearty “send off” by the members 
of the Bank Staff and other de- 
partments of the service. 

Carib joins in the wishes ex- 
pressed to him for many happy 
years of retiremen 

Spent Five Weeks 

RS. ALICE MICHELIN who 
owns a cattle farm in Ja 

maica, returned home on Wednes- 
day evening by the French §.S. 
Colombie after spending five 

weeks’ holiday with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Col. and Mrs. 
R, T. Michelin at District A, 

  

  

  

Listening Hours 
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1952 

4p.m 
Service, 4.15 p.m, Charlie Kunz at the 

Piano, 4.00 p.m. Bed time with Branden, 

5 p.m. Report from Wimbledon, 5.15 
p.m. Variety Bandbox, 6.15 p.m. Merchant | 

Navy Programme 
T.15—10.90 p.m, 
  

  

8.20 p.m. The Spa Orchestra, 8.45 p.m 
Sports Round-up and Programme Parade 

§ p.m, The News, 9.10 p.m. Home News 

from, Britain, 9.15 p.m, 
Perfect, 9.30 p.m. London Calling, 9 45 

pam, A Tale of Two Cities, 10 p.m 

News, 10,10 p.m. News Talk. 

  

B 
  

THE 
HE capture of two bears in the tivity 

Pyrenean town of Luchon is 

event, Like the other wild 

in the Pyrenees, except 

the izard (the chamois of the Py- 

an 

‘renees), the bear is now growing 

very scarce, 

I myself have never come across 

one, although I have repeatedly 

described a fight in which I killed 

a huge brown bear on a ledge of 

rock on the Spanish side of the 

Noufonts pass—and am gradually 
coming to believe it really hap- 

pened. Once there were even ibex 

to be seen in these mountains, but 

now the last of them are in cap- 

  

LADIES’ FANCY STRAW and CRINOLINE!| 

HATS WIDE BRIM WHITE and COLOURS. 
| quinsy, I am aware that your chin, 

$2.84 $3.28 and $4.06 

LADIES’ WHITE STRAW HANDBAGS 

$1.64 $1.80 and $4.06 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

  

The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily | 

25.58M, 31.32M 

Practice Makes | 

The j 

shoulder at the door, as if he 
were trying to will Rita to come, 
laughing and waving, into the 

| room. 

| Watch him us | nave done— 
when he glances across ut the 
big picture of Rita on the plano 
in his home 

| And Orson Welles ? 
the name of Rita to him and 

| the fond expression of a man in 
\ love spreads like whipped cream 

over those chubby features 
| They still want to know 

WHAT made Rita leave them. 

The reason 
| ELLES will tell you 

WY uci they never 
quarrelled. So will 

Aly Khan, Welles will convince 
| you that, in his opinion, they 

appeared to be very happy. So 

| will Aly Khan, 
So how did they break We 2 
After watching them closely, 

after ‘istening to them talk, 
maybe I can find the reason for 
which they are searching. 

For I think 1 know why Rita 
Hayworth is no longer listening 

to the flood of talk which Orson 
Welles poured out to her during 
her marriage te this “genius.” 

Mention 

  

    
| 

WAY..... 
in the Spanish National 

Park in the wild valley of Araxas, 

Mrs. Wretch and the Circus 

“FOSS,” said Wugwell to Colonel 

Wretch, “the day when I 

once more see your better half— 

no offence—gracing our show as of 
yore will be the proudest day of 

my life since I induced the Mayor 
of Stacklesham to let Bibbo fill 
his hat with sawdust.” “Mrs. 
Wretch,” said the colonel icily, 

“has other calls on her time. Tell 

him, my dear.” “Yes, tell old 

Wuggy,” said the _ proprietor 

saucily, “I am fully occupied with 
political work,” replied Mrs, 

Wretch, “as well as being chair- 

man of the Friends of Liberalism, 

ind of the Society for Human Pro- 

gress.” “Far from it be me,” re- 

torted Wugwell, “to grudge you 

to that other circus at Westminster, 

but Zaphroma the bearded lady 

from Stamboul has a nasty go of 

fair Blossom, is as innocent of 

beard as a coot is of mane, 

Suuckily Zaphroma’s beard was 

| only one of Linkley’s half-crown 

DIAL 4606 

| Irish. It 

adjustables (trade secret) and it is 
at your disposal.” 

Marjinal Note 
READ that an attempt is 

being made to popularise pole 
by having a running commentary 

through a loud-speaker during} 
matches. It is not always realised 

that polo is hurling on horse-| 
back, and was invented by the 

was played in Munster 
fore -orded history 

Hockey croquet are 

| 
| 

long b be- 

  

    

  

And then Aly Khun walked 

Happiness into her life. It looked good 
RGus prom iaiie ss ue beainging. 

er new husband was dar 

Done Grater eats te handsome churm)og. and 

films and directs exciting, They nad lots of fun 

them. I know that Aly Khan ‘osether. They travelled around 

spends a jot of time riding ‘together and he showed her uli 

and breeding race winners 
But neither of them hus ever, 

in the way that Rita looks at 
it, done w “regular” job in his 

kinds of new places, introduced 
her to all kinds of new people 

A conscience 
life. She comes from a long {FE was full of 
line of people who think a lot I happy, zestful fun- 
of work er family were pro- 4making. They 
fessional dancers, who drummec gambled in_ Havana. They 

into her the notion that you ski-ied in Switzerland They 
cannot be huppy unless you are 
in regular employment. 

For every hour that you play 
(in her philosophy) you should 

ut. in at least two, three, or four 
irurs of work—to justify your 
time off from serious pursuits. 

After the first raptures of life 07 
and love with Orson Welles and 0) 
Aly Khan had worn off Iam gi 
convinced that she was appalled 
at their attitude towards hard. 
regular toil, 

Fun, but- 
Ore WELLES used 

up. Aj 

to get so enthusiastic 
about a new film or 

a new play he was planning 
tnat he made it sound like fun. 
And work just isn’t fun. the way 
Rita sees it. 

With Welles she never knew 

THE BRIDE FROM PARIS 
BRINGS A 3-IN-1 HAT 

London Express Service, 

By Beachcomber 
The giddy round 

“QHE wore the hat,” it says, 
“almost over one ear.” How 

dreadfully amusing Oh, 
say! I can see her admirers 
eaught on the wrong side of her, 
running round to whisper their 
follies in the only ear available. 
Waiting until a queue had formed, 
she tilted the hat over on to the 
other ew, and round they ran 
again, back to where they had 
started from. My dear what per- 
fectly ghastly fun, I mean. One 
can hardly cope, actually. 

  
  

  

ROODAL 

the working girl 

Hayworth 
thinks people should do some 

work in life, began to speak up 

  

but I| 

bathed on the Riviera. 
But then came the time when 

inside Roa 
the hoofer who 

“How long is all this going 
m?" asked Working Girl Rita 

f herself. “Surely we're not 

oing to ploy all the time. 

When do we do some work to 

justify all this ?” 
So this marriage, too. broke 

ain there were no serious 
marrels. Again the husband 

thought that everything was 
seraphic and serene 

Like Orson Welles. Aly Khun 

didn’t gone that the girl he had 
married was a girl with a con- 

science — a conscience that 

demanded hard work to tustify 
a lot of play. 

London Express Service 

    
The bride is marrted in a 

small white straw _ cloche 
trimmed with flowers and 
flowing veil (left). To match 
her going-away suit she takes off 
the trimmings. reverses the: hat 
and adds a navy and white 
ribbon (above), 

  

  

After the honeymoon she 
makes a third change and wears 
it sideways, with a pink rose 
tucked under the brim The bride 
and the three way hat come - 
from Paris. 

  

THEATRES 

    

EMPIRE 
OPENING TO-DAY 2.30 & 8.30 & 

Continuing Dally 4.45 & 8.30 

Warner Bros. Presents 

PAUL MUNT 
in 

“T AM A FUGITIVE FROM A 
CHAIN GANG" 

Extra : 

- Hands Tell The Story 
latest Paramount British News 

—_— 

1 Reel Short: 
and 

  

OLYMPiC 

TO-DAY TO MONDAY 4.30 & 8.15 
United Artist Action Double 

Dane CLARK Ben JOHNSON 
in 

‘FORT DEFIANCE” 
and 

“THE TORCH’ 

      

ROXY 
TODAY (only) 439 & 8.15 

Teresa Wright - Lew Ayres 
in 

“THE CAPTURE" 
and 

“STATION WEST" 
  

OPENING TOMORROW 480 & 8.15 
Monogram Double 

Paul ROBESON 
in 

“SANDERS OF THE RIVER" 
and 

“THINGS TO COME” 

ROYAL 
TODAY (only) 4.30 & 8.30 

Maragret Lindsay Ralph Bellamy 
in 

“MEET THE WILD CAT” 
and 

“MELODY LANE" 
Starring : 

and the Merry Macs Leon Erroll 

TOMORROW & SUNDAY 430 & 8.30 
“OHICAGO CALLING 

Starring DAN DURYEA 
and 

THE SCARF 
    
    

ne a 

      

    
     

       
             

    

te 
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Inventions King Knit-Whit's 

By MAX TRELL 

“HIS Majesty King Knit-Whit, | 
King of Bungle-Land, was a won- 

derful inventor,” General Tin, the 

tin soldier, was saying. “He inven- 

ted some of the most marvelous | 

things in the world. For instance | 
he once invented a slice of bread 
with three sides.” 

Knarf and Hanid, who were list- 
ening to General Tin, exclaimed in 

amazement when they heard this. 

They said: “How can a slice of 

bread have three sides!” 
“It was quite simple, once you 

saw it,” General Tin replied, “He 
eut the slice very thick, and the 
third side was all around the edges. 

The purpose of this was to keep His 
Majesty from eating more than 

one slice of bread between meals 
(on account of it was so thick), and 
also to keep the slice—if it fell 
down—from falling on the buttered 
side. He always buttered it on the 
third ‘side and it hardly ever fell 
on that. 

  

Didn’t Rain 

“He also’ invented a way of mak- 
ing his garden grow,” continued 
General Tin, “without ever having 

to water it even though it didn’t 
rain for months and months and 
months.” 

io did he do that?” asked Ha- 
nid. 

General Tin smiled. “Once I tell 
you his scheme, you'll wonder why 
nobody ever thought of it before. 
This is what he did. He planted his 
whole garden in the lake.” 

“But General Tin, didn’t the 
flowers get drowned!” Knarf said. 

“Probably. But that’s not impor- 
tant. He never had to water them. 
It saved a great deal of time.” 

Knarf and Hanid couldn't quite 
agree that this was a very useful 

invention. But General Tin went 
right on. 

“Now one day he invented the 
best thing of all. Pll tell you just | 
how it happened. It had been rain- | 
ing for a long time in Bungle-Land, 
so much so that all the roads were | 
deep with mud. Poor King Knit- 
Whit stood by the window of his 
room in the palace day after day, 
looking out at the rain and wishing 
it would stop so that he could go 
out. But of course he couldn’t. 
There was too much mud. He had 
to stay indoors.” 

“Why didn’t he take an umbrel- 
la and rubbers?” asked Hanid. 

“He thought of them. But there 
was still too much mud. He didn’t | 
like getting himself covered with 

1952 

    

King Knit-Whit looked out at the 
rain, 

mud. So then he decided to invent 

something that would let him go 

outside in the rain and the mud, and 

not get wet or muddy. So the first 

thing he invented was something 

that looked like a little boat except 
that it had no oars. If he sat in this 

boat he wouldn't get muddy. But 

the rain would still fall on him. So 

then he invented something to stand 

over the top of the boat like a sort 

of square umbrella, And now,” said 
General Tin, “His majesty knew 

that he wouldn’t get wet or muddy. 
But that still wasn’t enough. How 
could he get the boat with the um- 
brella on top to move down the 

road?” ‘ is 
“Yes?” said Knarf and Hanid 

together. “How?” 

Next Thing 

“So,” said General Tin, “the next 
thing he invented were two wheels 
for the boat-with-the-umbrella-on- 

top to stand on. And now, standing 

on the wheels, the invention rolled 
to and fro. But who would be strong 
enough to pull it with His Majesty 

| sitting inside? He didn’t want his 
servants to do it, because then they 
would get all wet and muddy. Se 
finally he invented two long poles 
to stick out in front of the boat- 
with - the - umbrella - on - tap - 
that-stood-on-wheels. And to these 
poles he hitched a horse, and on 
the horse he put a harness. And out 
he went in this new invention of 
his, rolling up and down the roads 
of Bungle-Land, and not getting the 
least bit muddy or the slightest bit 
wet. It was the most wonderful /in- 
vention he had ever invented!” 

“But GeneralTin!” Hanid cried. 
“That invention was a carriage!’’ 

But General Tin only kept smil- 
hinge emiline smiling, 

  

Talking Point 

The English are a serious people 
with many serious things to think 

      
 
 
 
 

—Stephen Leacock. 

Opening Today 5 & 8.30 | 

Sterring 

ESTHER 

WILLIAMS 
JOAN VIVIAN 

EVANS - BLAINE 
Barry SULLIVAN + Keefe BRASSELLE 

Billy ECKSTINE 
The De MARCO SISTERS 

DEAN MILLER 

Featuring America’s Singing Craze 
BILLY ECKSTINE 

1.30 Tomorrow 
   

Tomorrow 

ORCH WIVES & ANCHORS 
AWEIGH 

CALL NORTH and 
SIDE HIGH 
117 BARBAREE 

  

  

OPENING TO-DAY AT 
2,39 & 8.30 and 

Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30. | 

EMPIRE 

TA aT 
3 
a 

RE-ISSUED SY WARNER BROS. 

GTEWDA FARRELL = HELI"! VINSON - PRESTON FOSTER 
Seq oy ROBERT & BURNS ~ vines oy MERVYN LE ROY 

PLAZA T 

  

  

  
  

OPENING TO-DAY 

(FRIDAY) 4.45. & 8.30 P.M. 
AND CONTINUING DAILY 

WARNER BROS:     

   i 

PATRICE 

WYMORE: SCOi “ORBES 

PLAZA 
BARBAREES (DIAL 5170) 

GABET YW 
The Garden—St. James 

TODAY & TOMORROW 8.0 P.M. 
“FRIGHTENED CITY” & 
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Hopes High 
For C’ada— 

W.L Trade 
By G. H. LASH 

MONTREAL. 
“We have high hopes that the 

British West Ingies ‘trade Liber- 
alization Plan will provide in- 
creased er ont ae 
exporters t Indies,” 
Donald H, 

Indies are in the 

this, Mr. Cheney said the plan 
was put into effect last year 
after negotiations with the gov- 
ernments of the United Kingdom 
and the United States. 

“Because of the devaluation of 
the sterling money, it was neces- 

for the British West Indies 
to down an elaborate system 
of import and Scopes 
in 1949,” he said. He Layee Fe} 
exports during ean year and 195| 
were very low, but with the 
Trade Liberalization plan in 
effect, some progress was made 
in 1951. 

“This year,” he continued, “the 
plan is more elastic than last 
year, which is a good sign for 
increased exports to those Brit- 
ish West Indies island effected.” 

MP’s Discuss 
Malaria In 
Br. Guiana 

LONDON, June. 
Has malaria been eradicated 

from British Guiana? Two Mem- 
bers of Parliament argued on the 
subject in the House of Commons 
last night during a debate on 
a Nations’ specialised agen- 

es. 

Mr. Bernard Braine (Conserva- 
tive, Essex, Billericay div.) was 
diseussing generally the situation 
in regard to availability of tech- 
nicians and equipment for various 
schemes and went on to make 
this comment: 

“In the last two years malaria 
has been eradicated from Brit- 
ish Guiana’. 

Dr. H. Morgan (Labour, War- 
): What? 

. Braine: Malaria has been 
eradicated. 

Dr. Mor, 

  

: As a medical man, 
let me the Hon. Member that 
that is an_ incorrect statement. 
Thereis ‘stilt plenty of malaria in 
British Guiana. 

Mr. Braine; I do 
which colonial report the Hon. 
Gentleman read last, but I: a4 
assure him——and I am sure hi 
own Front Bench will claim a 
credit for it — that one of the 
most notable achievement in the 
fight against ill health in this 
world is largely the work of one 
very distinguished malariologist 
in eradicating malaria from the 
coastal belt of British Guiana 
where it has been a killing dis— 
ease. I mention that because I do 
not think we should be so shy 
about talking of our own achieve- 
ments in this battle 
poverty and want. 

The great problem facing not 
only us but the world as a whole 
is the lack at the present moment 
of sufficient technical specialists 
I remember visiting British Gui- 
ana last year and asking one 
agricultural officer whether ae 
had his full complement of staff. 
He said that he lacked an assis~ 
tant but that there were four 
welfare officers generally in = 
district. The emphasis was 
the wrong thing. I am not at 
tributing any 
for that, but TI am i o-  -d 
throughout the world there is 
great lack of specialists and it 
would be a good thing to know 
whether Her Majesty's Govern- 
ment are seized, as I am sure 
thev are, of the urgency of this 
problem and are doing something 
about it”. 

—L-E.S. 
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“It’s a disaster that the Americans 

follow our policy of friendliness 

didn’ t 
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Many Guianese 
‘ind They Are 
Not British? 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
GEORGETOWN, June 28. 
British anma’s Treasury 

stand to gain a s. windfall 
from Universal Adult Suf- 
frage under the new Con- 
stitution by way of naturali- 
zation fees, according to the 
Registration Officer. 

The searchlight for the 
proposed universal suffrage 
has shown that many ‘Brit- 
ish Guianese’ are not really 
British nationals. This con- 
dition is not confined to the 
masses, for many persons in 
very high places who have 
lived in British Guiana 40, 
50 or 60 years are not Brit- 
ish nationals. 

It has been disclosed that 
some of them even have the 
vote and are elected repre- 
sentatives on statutory 
bodies. When they signed 
voters registration forms or 
accepted places on the elec- 
toral roll it never occurred 
to them that they were 
neither British by birth or 
naturalization. 

Enumerators’ searching 
questions under the recent 
campaign found the gaps in 
their armour. And they have 
not been silent about it. The 
only remedy which seems 
open to them now is to get 
naturalized or they wouldn’t 
have a vote at the 1953 Gen- 
eral Elections. The assur- 
ance has however been 
given them that they have 
time enough to spare to get 
themselves in order. As it 
is many a Dutch Guiana- 
born, China-born, Syria- 
born *Guianese’ will have 
to take out naturalization 
papers if they want the vote. 

‘Van Sluytman’ 

: Wall Be Overhauled 
The Schooner Timothy Van 

Sluytman, 76 tons, under Captain 

Stoll arrived in Carlisle Bay yes- 
from British Guiana with 

700 bags of coal, 89 tons of fire- 
wood, and 12,000 bags of rice. 

While the Timothy Van Sluyt- 
man was in British Guiana a smal! 
fire broke iut in the engine room 
where repairs were being carried 
out on the auxiliary engines, Be- 
fore she leaves the island she will 

on dock for a general overhaul. 
Timothy Vam Sluytman also 

brought six pieces of silver bali 
The wood will make spars 

for the new fishing boats which 

  

‘ are being erected at the grounds 
of the Fisheries Office. 

“This is only a very small part 
of an outstanding order,” Mr. D. 
W. Wiles, Fisheries Officer, told the 
Advocate yesterday. 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

f, Gable and Wireless (W.L.) Ltd advi > 
nm mow communicate wit 

te follawing ships through their Barb: 
dos Const Station:— 

S.S. Mostank, 8.s. Nordbo, s,s. Eurc 
s.s. Gulfbird, s.s. Hopeville, s.s. Shirle 
Lykes, s.s. Arneta, s.s. Monmacowl, s 
Esso Dublin, s.s. Sun Rover, ss. Uri 
guay, 8,5. Federal Voyager, s.s. Colombic, 
8.8. Hawk, s.s. Cyrus, 3.8. Aghia Ant 
tasia, 3.8. Patuca, s.s."Tacoma Star, 
Dodin Marsano, 8.8. British Enterp 
6.8 Virgie. 8.8. Loghwood, s.8. Gab- 

Themistokles, s.s. ‘Attica, $.« 
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Racial Discrimination 
Alleged In Canada 

TORONTO, June. 
NEGROES, especially those from the West Indies, are 

being denied entry inte Canada b; 4 the Federal Immigra- 
tion Department, alleges the Can National Committee 
on Negro Citizenship, in Toronto. 

Although under British law all people from the West 
‘acdies are British subjects, they are not considered as such 
under the Canadian Immigration Act, aceording to Mr. 
Dona!d Mcore, chairman of 

Sc eeeneseesenenessetieeneneenticttiecteane eaten 

Road Engineers 
Needed In B.W.I. 

LONDON 
Road engineers are still being Wee 

the Committee. 
Tlis policy is so pronounced, he 

declares, that high officials of the 
irom votton Department have been 
thecking upon immigration in- 
spectors to see that West Indians 
ace decried omtry into Canada. Since 
last Easter, he says, at least 20 

InfNans heve been detained 

sought in the United Kingdom for »y_ the Departmen’. 

appointments in the West Indies. Mr. Moore said that the Minister 

    

    

Tt is understood that some difficul- of Immigration, Mr. Walter Har- 
ty is being exper eed in finding ‘* told him that it is impossible 
saltebsine-amienliaied men who are for Negroes to adapt themselves to 
willing to work in the West Indies, Crnedfan life, owing to the change 

in climate, The Committee believes 
For some time now, there has however, that Negroes are just as 

been a vacancy for a resident en- able as whites to withstand the 
gineer for the Humming Bir hardships of the Canadian climate., 
Highway in British Honduras. “These acts of limitation are 
whidh wil! link Roaring Creek with nothing les than an injustice 
Middlesex. Although a salary of up a sainst he C in Negro citizen, 
to £2,000 « vear is offered for 2 }j hat he is <mable to bring in 
short-term appointment, the righ* relat ives from abroad,” the Com- 
man is still being sought for the mitiee declare 
job. it added that British subjects ir 

Similar unfilled appointments the West Indies had been able to 
exist in Trinidad. The Colonial enter Canada in many cases et 
Office in London is searching, for 
iwo men to design and supervise 
the constructicn cf large road im- 
provement acnemies and t 
including bridge 

new roads, 
» Colony 

“BOP. 

  

    

after long and expensive legal 1 
BI resentations to the Gov wbeinert 

representation cost one mar 

than $1,500 before he was 

—B.UP 

B.G. Medico 
At T.B. Talks 

LONDON. 
Dr. Harold Fernandes, tubercu- 

losis officer, British Guiana, is at- 
tending the third Commonwealth 
Health and Tuberculosis Confer- 
ence, which opens in London on 
July 8. He will address a meeting 
on “Tuberculosis in British Col- 
onial Territories.” Also speaking 
at the same meeting will be Mr. 
Oliver Lyttelton, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and medical 
officers from several other British 
Celonies. 

Tuberculosis is now a serious 
problem in the British Caribbean 
colonies and is linked with the 

housing shortage. In British Gui- 

ana, for example, the incidence of 

pulmonary tuberculosis has risen 

since 1947 from 53 to 90 per 100,000. 

A survey of cases showed that 84 

per cent of newly diagnosed suffer- 

ers shared a bedroom with one or 

more people and 60 per cent shar- 
é a bed.—B.U.P. 

‘Latest Gadget 
In The Jet 

“Upside down with nothing on 

the clock but the maker’s na:ne,” 

—this phrase is rapidly going out 

of fashion with jet-age pilots. The 

reason is that the latest Royal s 

Air Force fighters are fitted with 

a gadget which always keeps 

something “on the clock.” 

When fiyving blind at night or in 

bad weather, pilots rely on an in- 

strument which shows them how 

their aricraft is placed relative to 

the horizon. ‘This ‘artificial hor!- 

zon’ as it is called, is the most 

important clock on the blind fly- 

ing panel in the cockpit. 

Until recently, this gyroscopic 

instrument was worked by an air 

suction pump. Even if the pilot 

banked or dived, the gyro still 

kept its position in relation to tha 

horizon. The snag was that, if 

manoeuvring for an attack, the 

ilot rolled the aircraft on its 

ack, or dived steeply, the gyro 

toppled, and it took ten minutes 

of level flying to get it back in 

osition. Another problem was 

hat combats in the jet age take 

place very high up, where the air 

is too thin for an air-driven gyra 

to work successfully. 

The new Sperry Gyro-Horizon 

Mark 3, now fitted to the latest 
RAF. jets, is driven by electricity 

and the gyro so mounted that a 

pilot can roll through 360 degrees 

or dive or pull up almost verti- 

eally, without upsetting the gyro. 

If, by some extraordinary man- 

veuvre, the pilot does sueceed in 

toppling it, it can be corrected 

instantly by a oh a button. 

This means the pilot never has 

to use up fuel hahgiti about to 
act his gyro right, and, if he dives 

to cloud, he knows at a glance 
which way up he is flying. 
Knowing which way up you are, 

is not as easy as it sounds, There 
is an apocryphal story of an air- 

line pilot, flying between two 
layers of cloud, who saw three 
jet fighters fly past upside down. 

    

YUKON HAS BRIGHT, 
EXCITING FUTURE 

DEPUTY RESOURCES and Development Minister ; 
H. A. Young has forecast a “bright and exciting” future 
for the Yukon and Navthwest territories. 

said in an interview that great wealth would 
come to the two sections of Canada thruogh exploitation 
of their rich natural resources, He predicted this would 
take place in the not too distant future because “resource 

. development is steadily moving north.” 

Young 

The deputy gave a 
broad review of the mineral and 
oil prospects of the north coun- 
try to back up his prediction of 
a spectacular future for the two 
areas, ‘ 

The east and central portions 
of the mainland section of the 
Northwest Territories, and a 
large part of the Arctic Islands, 
lie in the Canadian Shield, he 
said. Most of this area, like 
other parts of the shield, is 

es to be highly mineral- 
ized. 

The Mackenzie River valley 
is an extention of the central 
plains of Canada. Like the 
southern parts of the plains, the 
area in the north gives promise 
of being rich in oil. In addition, 
the Cordillera ranges and their 
flats lie in the western area of 
the Northwest Territories and 
over racst of the Yukon, and 
are rich in minerals, 

In the Yukon, Young said, the 
most famous mineral producers 
are the placer gold creeks of 
the Klondike which still yield 
more than $2,700,000 worth of 
gold a year. However, the role 
of leading producer now is held 
by the United Keno Hill Mines 
at Keno and Galena Hills, 
which last year produced over 
$6,800,000 in silver, lead and 
zine. 

“A number of other compan- 
ies are interested in this area, 
and as a result of their activi- 
tives together with expanded 
production from United Keno 
Hill, it looks as if there will be 
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Londen Express Service 
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ular attention to economic development at the present 
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. a . Selling aRD JULY, ise Buying 

time,” said Mr. Harry Hopkinson, Minister of State for NEW YORK 
the Colonies, in the House of Commons recently. 79 1/10% pr. Cheques on * 

He had been asked by Mr, Thomas Reid, Labour, Swin- | eee et hee 
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taken by the Colonial Develop- 
ment and Overseas Food Corpor- 
ations. 
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Mr. lied: “The 
purpose of the Committee was to 
review the possibilities of increas- 
ing Colonial production in the light 
of present and prospective brah 
needs. Their reports provided, 
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gat apart from .a little canned —a and 
bnef eon Beab Atian and soene im| it of ore, 
mutton from the Falkland Islands, commercial value 
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running 
there was no surplus meat avail- many millions of pounds, will be 
able from the territories. available, Such high concentra- 

“In most territories there is a trations of uranium as has been 
large and growing demand for found in Nigeria are very scarce, 
meat which is at present unsatis. ond the size of the area coneerned 
fied. Imports of carcass meat from may be the world’s largest. News 
many pre of Africa would in of the deposits—until now “top 
any case possible owing to sécret”—js given in two Te +e 
eho vial of fy ecting our own hive- by Dr. R. A. tay and Mr. K. E. 
stock with rinderpest.” Beer, Fie svepe is a challenge 
Asked about a possible expan~ 

sion of maize growing in the Col- 

    

onies, Mr. Hopkinson said maize 
was almost entirely a peasant 
crop and more exacting in its soil 
and climatic needs than other 
crops. Where conditions were 
orn however, cultivation was 
eing encouraged, primarily ta 

meet loca) needs. 
‘Development of a _ suitable 

hybrid maize would , inanenes pro- 
duction but apart frorn that any 
large expansion could only be at 
ee expense of other crops,” he 
Sal 
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some years it nag been 

known that pyrochlore (a minera} 
containing uranjum, and niobium) 
occurred in some types of 
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extraction could be 
experts calculate that a plant 
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Kano Province in Le 
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exploited, but subsequent rises in 
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Young said the only oil -— 
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figure of said. uranium occurrence 
a tesearch effort no less than that 
16,500,000 acres of oil and natu- given to the low-grade sedimen- 
ral gas exploration permits have tary sources, 
been granted or Or Ie Tf the deposits are devel it 

may be possible to earn ars 

Government Will Acquire 
by ‘sales of uranium. Up to now 
the main uranium deposits have 

Land For New Market 
A new Fish Market is to be 

been found in the Belgian Congo 

erected at Speightstown, For this 

ond Canada, both hard currency 
ources, ‘o buy uranium from 

purpose Government will acquire 
under the Land Acquisition Act 

these countries has cost gold. Now 
there is a chance to act as i 
source of supply. 

4,306 square feet of land situated 
at the junction of Queen Street 
and Sand Street 

  

The reports are “The Albite- 
Riebeckite Granites of Nigeria” 
and “The Petrography of Some of 
the Riebeckite~Granjtes oa M- 
geria,’ 
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Friday, July 4, 1952 

INCONVENIENCE 

THE idea that Barbados is so far behind 
the rest of the world that newcomers to 
this island jocularly talk of putting the 
clock back twenty-five years is widespread 
among some English residents who know 
remarkably little about village life in Eng- 
land. 

If a Barbadian said to an English critic 
that 4,000 villages in England were with- 
out a sewerage system of any kind he 
would probably be laughed at for weeks. 

But that is exactly what Dr. Garbett, 

Archbishop of York said in Blackpool a 

few weeks ago. “The nation” said Dr. 

Garbett “should see that every village had 

a proper water supply. Every house should 

have its own bath with a supply of water. 

The village pump was no longer sufficient.” 

Tf it is true that philosophy is bred of the 

knowledge that other people’s misfortunes 

are as great or greater than your own, then 

the standpipe community of Barbados 

should draw comfort from the plight of so 

many English village dwellers. 

Particularly since they seem to enjoy 

greater recreational ‘facilities than many 

Englisn dwellers. “It was astonishing” 

said Dr. Garbett “how many villages had 
no playing field.” And there were still 

many villages without the hall which 

should be the centre of community life. 

Because conditions in English villages 

can be so described by a high dignitary of 

the Anglican Church in mid-summer 1952 

does not mean that conditions in England 

are so gloomy that the standards of living 

are falling to that piteously low level which 

followed the withdrawal of Roman civilisa- 

tion from that ancient country. Rather 

should the absence of modern conveniences , 

in the villages of the motherland of the 

greatest Empire in history be a warning 

to those misguided persons who continue 

to spread propaganda which blames every- 

one but themselves for the conditions of 

misery and low living standards still every- 

where to be found in Barbados. 

Even with thousands of years start over 

Barbados, conditions in English villages as 

described by’ the Archbishop of York are 

so bad that 4,000 of them are without a - 

sewerage system of any kind. 

Ought we not then in Barbados to take 

a longer view and not strain our eyes 

myopically looking for the motes of others 

during our short history of 325 years, but 

broaden our horizon to recognise the sur- 

prisingly high standards which this island 

has attained over the last effective 100 

years, during which the transition from 

slavery to free society has been taking 

place. If only the broad historical view 

instead of the narrow prejudiced and un- 

informed view could be taken of social 

activities in Barbados the long painful road 

ahead to achieve a better society could be 

much smoothed over... 

It is a great pity that by the time this 

lesson has been learnt by visiting critics 

their stay in the island has ended and they 
have left behind them disciples to spread 

their superficial impressions. 

Only by building and improving on the 

social services which exist will the speed 

of Barbadian progress to a better life be 

increased. 

  

HIGHWAY GARDENS, 

THE Horticultural Society earlier this 

year delighted a large number of flower 

lovers when they staged a flower and 

vegetable exhibition at the Drill Hall. 

It is to be hoped that the Society will | 

stage another exhibition this year, and that 

many more will follow in future years. 

But although these activities of the 

Horticultural Society are excellent and 

worthy of commendation somehow there 

seems to be a great gulf between those who 

exhibit flowers at the Horticultural 

Society’s Exhibition and the tenders of 

small flower gardens which surround many 

humble homes along the island’s highways. 

The small gardener whose love of flowers 

results in the beautifying of the island’s 

highways is reluctant to join the Horticul- 

tural Society even though the modest an- 

nual subscription could probably be spared. 

The Horticultural Society on the other 

hand cannot go into the highways and 

canvas membership from the owners of at- 
tractive gardens. 

How then is the cult of the small high- 

way garden to be spread? By the arrang- 

ing of competitions. The Barbados Hotel 

Association could offer prizes for the best 

city street of gardens and the best garden 

in the City Street. 

This lead on the part of the Barbados 

Hotel Association might encourage the 

taxi-drivers association to offer similar 

prizes for country gardens. 

Beauty is a delicate plant and needs en- 

couragement if it is to grow to maturity. 

Whcther these suggestions are followed or 

not, the private gardeners whose labour 

enhances ‘the island’s attractions deserve 

public thanks and appreciation. 

| 
| 

| 

  

Your London Re 
LONDON. 

Some of us are never happy. 
The City bemoans falling stock 
market prices, the great textile 

and rayen industries are in the 
middle of a severe recession and 
commodity speculators have had 
their fingers badly burned as a 
result of the recent slide in 
values. 

But the rank and file of us at 
home are not too depressed, For 
the first time since the war end- 
ed, we can go shopping now- 
days and feel that prices are 
becoming reasonable. And peo- 
ple like stockbrokers and shop 
assistants are becoming extra 
helpful now that business is not 
so good. 

“Bargains” are appearing i: 
all the big stores, and many are 
bargains indeed compared with 

the prices charged a year ago. 
Due to foreign countries re- 

stricting their imports, produc- 
ers are trying to dispose of 
their goods on the home market 
as they have little room to store 
them. Cottons and _  woollens 
have fallen as much as forty per 
cent. over the last twelve 
months. Some types of carpets 
are down by thirty per cent. 
Luxury items of all kinds, in- 
cluding fancy pieces of ladies’ 
lingerie, are cut by no less than 
fifty per cent. Secondhand 
motorcar dealers will hardly 
talk terms. With enough un- 
saleable cars on their hands al- 
ready, they think prices will 

slump further. Secondhand fur- 
niture dealers say they. find few 
buyers. Once again patterned 
and. coloured chinaware is ap- 
pearing in the shops, and house- 

wives, accustomed for years \o 
buying plain white china be- 

cause the coloured sets were for 
export only, can scarcely be- 

lieve their eyes. But shopkeep- 
ers report that people are in no 
hurry to buy. 

Are we moving towards a 

slump? No, say those who 
should know. Included amongst 

them is the chairman of the 

great Imperial Chemical Indus- 
tries combine, Mr, John Rogers, 
who asserted recently that he 
did not see a general depression 

ahead for British industry, The 

anxiety about finding raw 

materials had changed to 

anxiety about finding adequate 
markets at home and abroad for 

| the country’s industrial output. 

| The problem is world-wide, as- 
sured Mr. Rogers and “‘it is diffi- 

cult to interpret these signs as 
te 
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iy 
L. Vaughan Jones 
foreshadowing a general depres- 
sion.” 

There is another side, how- 
ever, to these falling prices. 
Whitehall is concerned at the 
lower prices paid in world mar- 
kets for the raw materials pro- 
duced by the Commonwealth's 
millions, whose standards of liv- 
ing depend on the value of rub- 
ber, lead, zinc, copper, wool, 
sisal, jute and the rest, 

Questions are being asked in 
Parliament about the possibility 
of holding another Common- 
wealth Conference shortly, and 
now it is hoped by many that 
such a conference may take place 
in London before the end of the 
year. Even if the Prime Minis- 
ters are unable to attend because 
of pressure of business at home, 
it is hoped that they will send 
representatives. Commonwealth 
trade matters would come high 
on their agenda, although all out- 
standing affairs would be review- 
ed, The Commonwealth Finance 

Ministers do not meet till next 
January, though they would have 
oppovtunity for talks when they 
gather in Mexico next autumn 
for the meeting of the Interna- 
tional Bank. 

Me a * * 

What a joy it is to see repre- 

sentatives of the Commonwealth 

visiting England, a reminder of 

the many races that comprise the 

Community. Into the Public 

Gallery of the House of Commons 

this week stepped eleven mem- 

bers of the Nigerian Olympic 

team, all wearing their grass 

green blazers. They listened at- 

tentively to Mr, Oliver Lyttelton 

speaking on the Government's 

proposals for an African Feder- 

ation, and learned firsthand: of 

tthe interest that Members take 

in Commonwealth affairs. 

Also, this week at Lords, tra- 

ditional stronghold of the Old 

School Tie Brigade, there were 

many splashes of colour amongst 

the spectators watching the see- 

ond Test match against India. 

They included the many~shaded 

saris worn by Indian women 

cricket enthusiasts and the tur- 

bans of bearded Sikhs, At Ascot, 

too, the bright garments of visit- 

ors from Africa and the Orient 
vied with the latest creations, 

worn by thia season's debutante 

And a little highlight was the 

news that the Ministry of Fooc 

Our Readers Say: 

Birth Control 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—The advocates of Birth 

{ Control seem to have pushed it 

on the shelf for a more conven= 

ient reason, W they will 
again take it down and infuse 
new life into it. I wish that these 
people would stop talking and 
get down to the real root of the 
trouble. Something can be done 

to help these poor unfortunate 

people who to my mind are 

some of the best people in the 

world, but who remind me of 
sheep without a shepherd, 

No scientific method is going 
to be any help, It will be like 
beating the air with a stick. 

People are not machines, but 

human beings, What we want 
is a change of heart amongst the 
more fortunate people of this 
Island, We want to stop passing 
the other fellow on the other 
side, and to put into practice 
what the best man who ever 
lived said to the people when 

they asked him about the 
greatest Commandment, He said 
to “Love the Lord thy God with 
all thy Soul, mind and heart, and 
thy neighbour as thyself.” That 
is our trouble. We misinterpret 
who is our neighbour, We say, 
the man who can invite us to 
tea, to play a game of Bridge or 
who can stand a round of drinks 
—he is our neighbour. The ex- 
istence of the social barrier 
needs to be removed and all the 
snobbery brought to an f 
Until this is done, this place is 
supposed to become worse. 
There must be the necessity to 
add to the police force, employ 
more police magistrates, and 
build more court houses, more 
jails, bigger _ and 
many more maternity hospitals, 
where teen-agers become moth- 
ers and everybody make a joke 

} of it and say to teach them how 
to use con ives, when we 
hhave the real remedy and that is 
to love them as we love our- 
selves, and stop being selfish and 
insular, Let us try raising their 
social standard, and teach them 
how they should conduct their 
affairs. They are to 
learn, Let every man and 
woman realise that he or she 
is his or her brother’s keeper, 

Let us call upon the church, 
which has been asleep for ages, 
or to put it stronger, has become 
dead to its responsibility, In 
the days that are passed the 
priest or parson knew each boy 
and girl in his district. He 
would always drop around and 
was highly respected. But con- 
ditions have changed, and the 
people will only see him if they 
go to church or see him passing 
in his car, and this time he 
hardly speaks, Also let us call 
upon the teachers who are part- 
ly responsible for the moulding 
of the character of the youth, 

I suppose this is a modern 
age. I must confess that there 
are some in our midst who have 
made an effort in some small 
way to help, for which we shall 
always be grateful, but these 
good people have not even 
touched the fringe. Altogether 
T am oenvineed that this Island 
can be saved. There is im- 
mense room for improvement, 

but not by introducing Birth 
Control. 

Thanking you, 
I am, 
Respectfully yours, 
D’ARCY A. SCOTT. 

Middle Street 
Ist July, 1952, 

Cycling 
“3 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—Further to the article on 
cycling in your paper of 29th. 

June, I would like to state that 
in my original letter 1 did not 

set out to discourage the local 

racing cyclist, but to point out 

that they are quite a lot of peo- 
‘ple in Barbados who think they 

know all there is to know about 
cycle racing, and in fact, they 
know nothing at all about the 
game. 

The points I raised in my 
letter were intended for these 
people and not for those racing 
cyclists who I am sure, are quite 
familiar with them. 

If the judges and other offic- 
ials of the A.A.A.B. knew more 
about cycle racing in its various 
forms, that bit of trouble would 
not have happened in the last 
Intercolonial meeting. Grant was 
disqualified because these offic- 
jals thought that what was done 
was dangerous both to other 
riders and his own health, In 
long massed start races which 
are akin to the Barbadian type 
of track racing, riders are; 
handed up small haversacks con- 
‘taining sandwiches ete, Botth 
containing cold drinks are als 
handed up. The point at whic 
these drinks and food are handed’ 
up, is decided by the individual 
wider, 

If there is a rule which .states 
that nothing is to be handed a 
rider during a race, it is about 
time that this rule be x 
forgotten or removed fro 
book. 

In France, where cycling is 

more or less the national sport, 
tthe Tour-de-France is more 
highly organised than the Olym- 
pics. This race is approximate:y 

three thousand miles and covers 

a period of twenty one days 
riding with three rest days. 

This race starts outside Paris, 
comes into Paris and then via 
Belgium, the north and west 

coast of France into Northern 
Spain, From here it continues 
along the Mediterranean coast, 
through the Alps into Italy and 
Switzerland and then back to 
Paris for the final stage where it 
ends in the famous Parc-de- 
Princes track. About a hundred 
riders usually start, but due to 
crashes and various mishaps, 
about seventy five per cent of 

the riders finish. 
I would like to make a cor- 

rection in my letter, It was the 
Tour-de-France 1951 as the 1952 
Tour has not been ridden yet. 
It usually starts about the 
middle of July and continues in- 
to August. 

As one who is interested in 
cycling in its various forms. I 
would like to see more publicity 
given to cycling. 

NEVILLE E. SMITH 

The Government Errs Again 
To the Editor, The Advocate; 

SIR,—-The Government prom- 
‘ised that it would make emigra- 
tion one of its priory considera- 
tions, Hundreds of unemployed 
are awaiting this promise. Has 
this promise been forgotten? 

A few weeks ago, six hundred 
men were wanted for the U.S.A, 
(This is a poor fraction of. the 
thousands of unemployed) Over 
two thousand men were called 
up from all parts of the island 
paying unnecessary bus fare 
and a loss of time to be told 
that they are on reserve, These 
men: including myself, were 
vaccinated and Blood tested. 
Such measures should not be 
taken if a desirous emigrant is 
to be sent home again and again 
on fair promises, This is my 
second reservation, 

A good friend of mine who is 
still unemployed was. told by 
one of the labour representatives 

that he is not a labourer and 

  

has granted a special allowance 
of two sheep to Zahur Ahmad 

Hajwa, 
Mesque, for the Feast of Eid-ul- 

Fitr which marks the end of the 

Moslem Fast of Ramadan. Sup- 

plies of rice haVe also been 

guaranteed and 250 of London's 

15,000 Moslems will sit down to 
a curry lunch in a marquee 

erected in the garden adjoining 
the Mosque. 

* * * A 

The headmasters of schools 

are well placed to judge the 

effects. on children resulting 
from the divorce of their 
parents. Now the Headmasters’ 
Conference, which comprises the 
heads of two hundred public 
schools, have just submitted 
‘their evidence to the Royal 
Commission on Marriage and 
Divorce. They have pronouced 
their verdict; in the interests of 
the children, they are unreserv- 
edly opposed to making divorce 
easier, 

The subject, complex in the 

extreme, is a perpetual case for 
debate. Why do a man and a 
woman who went happily into 

marriage, come to hate the mere 
presence of each other? Says one 
of the people wh» studies these 
things; “How often it is that one 

cr other of wi continues 10 

look onwards and cannot develop 
and be satistied with what he 
or she already has?” 

= CJ » we a 

Visitors from abroad, buying 
Coronation souvenirs next year, 
are unlikely to be fobbed off with 
articles made in Japan. Import 
of these will be banned by the 
Board of Trade, for British firms 
feel that it is their own preroga- 
tive to make them, 

Cheapest souvenir one firm is 
making will cost only a penny. 

. * + * 

From July 1, we must. pay 

more for our telephones, Rental 

for a business telephone in Lon- 
don goes wp from £8 3s. 4d. to 

£11 a year, private telephones 
from £5 19s. 7d. to £8. All this is 
necessary says the Post Office, 
because of rising costs, However, 
Government departments do not 
have to pay anything for their 
calls and nearly one telephone in 
five throughout the country is 
used by civil ¥ervants, Every 
year the Ministers make more 

than 20 million trunk calls and 
nearly 100 million local calls. 
“Are all these calls really 

necessary?” asks the British 
public. 

  

was asked to leave the park. 
May I ask . . . is emigration for 
the unemployed or just a certain 

e, 
v hope the Government will 

stop this foolery and do some~ 

thing to help the suffering 

masses. If it is a Labour Gov- 
ernment, then help the Labour- 

ers, unemployed in general. Re- 
member! Elections will come 
a ‘ 

| ROGO 

The Teachers 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I we I am not poach- 
ing on J.E.B.’s Preserves, but 
now that the Searchlight is being 
focussed on things educational 
would you allow me space in 
your paper to draw to the atten- 
tion of the powers that be an in- 

<< being carried out in the 
‘lementary teaching service, 

It seems to be a closely guard- 
ed secret by whom and on what 
basis selection for training at 
Erdiston is made. 

* If the aim of the selectors is 
to breed dis-satisfaction and dis- 
content in the service, then they 
are meeting with a fair measure 
of success; if this is not the aim 
then all is not well. 

Year after year, Junior teach- 
ers jin the service are being 
Selected for training at the ex- 
pense of those who have given 
many years of faithful servica 
and are now at one or other of 
the many bars with which this 
service abounds. 

Are these injured teachers, 
some of whom have been apply- 
ing for entry from the opening of 
the College, expected to go on 
giving faithful and satisfaetory 
‘service when in’ year they be- 
come the juniors of their juniors. 

This is only one of the many 
wrongs which afflict Elementary 
Edueation in Barbados. 

I heartily subseribe to J.E.B.’s 
suggestion for an inquiry into 
= Educational in Barba- 
os, 

CURIOUS. 

Ground Provisions 

To The Editor, The Advocate,— 
SIR,—The public welcome the 

news that the Agriculture 
Society are considering the ques- 
Lion of forming a Co-Operative 
Society in connection with the 
sale _and handling of ground 
provisions, as during the past 
two years, the public have found 
it very difficult to obtain yams, 
eddoes_and sweet potatoes in 
spite of the Government order- 
ing that a certain area of every 
plantation and peasant’s . land 
shall be planted to produce the 
requisite food for the inhabitants. 

The Government were w’ | in 
making such an erder but they 
have failed in three ways, first 
they have not seen to i. that the 
entire area so to be set 
aside has been planted and sec- 
ondly they have not provided a 
remunerative price to the grow- 
ers, thirdly, where the yield 
has produced a greater quantity 
than was anticipated the grower 
has not been allowed to ship the 
surplus to the neighbouring 
Islands, the .exgess has. been 
allowed to remain in the ground 
and rot away. This has been dis- 
heartening to both planter and 
labourer. When we consider that 
British Guiana ships us a very 
large quantity of rice, we should 
be ready to ship to British Gui- 
ana and ‘Trinidad a_ certain 
amount of our ground provision 
which they sadly need, 
The public will watch with in- 

terest and hope that the Govern- 
ment, Landowner and Labour- 
ers will co-operate in producing 
a full share of ground provision 
for the inhabitants of the Island. 

Yours, 
HOUSEWIFE. 

port | 
Imam of the London 

  

LISTEN T0 THE ECHO OF 
THE GUNS 

A Rancher Confesses To Wild 
West Hold-up 

By R. M. MacCOLL 

WASHINGTON. 
OUT in Wyoming, life proves stranger 

than a film seenario. 

For suddenly there sounds a dramatic 

echo of the Old West, of bad men, the hoof- 

beats of sheriffs’ posses. 
Sixty-three-year-old Frank Taylor, a 

wealthy rancher in eastern Montana and 

known as a model of rectitude, goes to John 

Bonner, Governor of Montana, and confesses 

that he is really Charles Whitney, former 

member of the “Holce-in-the-wall gang” 

which held up a bank in Cokeville, Wyom- 

ing, in 1911, and then galloped off. 

  

¥ * -* 
And why did Whitney, alias Taylor, de- 

cide to come clean all these years later? 

Because only a few months ago his broth- 

er, also a member of the gang, died a natural 

death in British Columbia. ‘ 

And while “Frank Taylor” was admittedly 

a robber, the brother was “wanted” for the 

murder of a train conductor in another 

hold-up. 

* 
Governor Bonner advises Whitney to go 

to Wyoming and tell his story to Governor 

Frank Barrett. And he sends a personal mes- 

sage to his fellow governor asking “the 

utmost leniency and clemency for Mr. Whit- 

ney, whose residence in this State has never 

been marred by even a minor offence.” 

. Governor Barrett suggests that he plead 

guilty to the 40-year-old crime. A sympathe- 

tic judge puts him on five years probation. 

And Whitney is free to resume his respected 

career as a Montana stockman. 

For, in this modern era of million-dollar 

hold-ups, it is a reminder of how times have 

changed that the loot from that “great” 

bank robbery in the distant days of 1911 

amounted to just 600 dollars—worth £125 

then and £214 now. 

Marilyn Monroe is to star in “Niagara.” 
Quips Hollywood columnist Hedda Hopper : 
“The Niagara Falls will have a strictly sup- 
porting role.”’ Marilyn, you will recall, was 
one of the hits in “All About Eve.” 

Cartel has become a word that makes 
many Americans turn pale and shudder. It 
conjures up visions of huge business con- 

cerns plotting to divide up trade unfairly 
and to the detriment of their smaller com- 
petitors and the public alike. 

Now Senator Thomas Hennings, Missouri 

Democrat, formally asks that the Justice 
Department and the Senate itself immedi- 

ately investigate one of the “greatest cartels 
yet.” 

He charges that President Truman has 
clamped the lid on an “explosive” 900-page 

repost submitted to him by the Federal 

Trade Commission, which says that Ameri- 
can, British, and Dutch interests have ar- 

ranged among themselves “to divide the 
oil reserves of the Middle East and to fix 
prices.” 

In Durham, North Carolina, Mrs. Terry 
Ewing had come to the end of her slender 

resources, spending money on detectives’ 
fees trying to trace her missing husband. 

A friend urged her to watch a boxing 

match in Madison Square Garden on TV, 

suggesting “it will take your mind off your 

troubles.” The TV camera swung into the 
audience at one point—and there was the 
missing Mr. E. selling soft drinks to_the box- 
ing fans. 

Mrs. Ewing has asked the police to inves- 
tigate, { 

In the massive Radio City Music Hall of 
New York. “Where’s Charley?” opens this 
week, This is the musical version of our old 
friend “Charley’s Aunt.” In it, Ray Bolger 
|vepeats the inspired performance that made 
a smash hit on Broadway a couple of seasons 
back. 

Shy Millionaire Lavere Redfield, whose 

home in Reno, Nevada, was laoted of 
£535,000 not long ago, is arrested in Califor- 
nia for failing to answer a subpoena direct- 

ing him to give evidence against two women 
suspects, 

He refuses to find the £17,000 bai asked 
for—‘although I could raise it in a moment 
if I wanted to”—and stays in a San Francisco 

jail rather than face the photographers out- 
side. 

But to-day he grows tired of sharing a cell 
with a man accused of receiving sore of the 

stolen money, decides to find bail—and faces 
the photographers. 

Fred Lounsberry, a programme director 

for a big broadcasting studio in northern 
New York State, contends that musicals 
to-day are suffering from “too little fun and 
too much art.” He says that the immortal 
line: "Id go insane without my cane,” in a 
song entitled “My Walking Stick” which 
Irving Berlin wrote years ago, epitomises 
the “gaiety, goofiness, and abandon which 
We are in danger of losing in our musical 
theatre.” 

Judge George Neilson describes Washing- 
ton as “the shoplifter’s paradise.” Shop de- 

tectives are at their wits’ ends over the prob- 

}lem, and losses run into millions of dollars 

‘a year. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS me 
Copies of Local Photographs ; . 
Which have appeared in the 

ADVOCATE NEWSPAPER 
Can be ordered from the. . . 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

    

    

        
    
         

      

   

    

   

  

   

    

     

   

    

    

    

    

   

   

      

FIBRE MATS: 
Plain, Stencilled and 
Decorated. These are 
available in four sizes. 

CONGOLEUM 
SQUARES 

3x3 yds. & 3x 3% yds. 

CONGOLEUM: 
Six feet wide and cut 

to any desired size. 

Ph, 4472 

i oc. s. PITCHER 

, } Crisp, smartly-styled MEN’S SHIRTS 

Me so: by CONSULATE—Collars attached 

Nai i and detached. 

oF SEA ISLAND COTTON SHIRTS 
é and UNDERWEAR 

mS. DRESS SHIRTS. by MARCELLA and 

9 ; "DRESS COLLARS 

Handsome TIES (including 
BOW TIES, Maroon and 

Black for Evening Wear) 

ah 

IDOL ANKLET SOCKS 

and Half-length HOSE 

in many colours and 

      

   

    

patterns 

DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 

CELEBRATE 
TO-DAY 

    

WITH A 

TURKEY © 
“2 
  

  

SPECIAL § | 

Goddard's Restaurant : 
Serced from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

  

  
  

YOU'LL 

ENJOY OUR 

GOLD BRAID 
COCKTAILS 

5 £9-299O990-994-9996-4-99-9969H-949 990 O99 PFGE PODODIOL 

FRENCH 
ICE 

CREAMS — 
4 Flavours 

L
P
P
O
C
O
D
O
E
O
G
2
-
9
4
9
9
H
O
9
-
D
 9
9-

9 
9
H
O
G
O
O
T
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O
 
D
O
O
O
O
S
 
O
O
O
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. | President Reviews One — Malik Vetoes Investigation 
J udgment Awarded to Barrister-at-Law Year’s Work Of Y.W.C.A. Of Germ War Charges 
£50 DAMAGES CLAIMED 

Milk Depot Being Considered. y)..°° 3 2NS, sere Rea eet : 
FOR ALLEGED ASSAULT , yan shea sori 

the debate anc would ultimately 

Meeting of that Organisation cn the 30th June, the Presi- 

  

@ From page 1. 
in combatting any epidemics 
North Korea and China and tht 

  

veto the proposal because of the 
Council's refusal to invite North 

      

  

      

        

a bs , {the unified command for Kore; Korea and Red China to ity 
MILK PRODUCERS are still awaiiing word from the dent Cvirs. A. A. Gibbons) said : “During the year under} s:eed to co-operate: noting with debate was unmoved and still 

Government regarding the alternative proposals submitted by review the work on the Classes of the Association has been | regret that the Chinese Commun- glowering through his horn rim- 

BEFORE GIVING JUDGMENT fot Mr. Lorenzo Wil- them in connection with the establishment of a Central Milk re3t itdined and we have every intention of enlarging this |ists and North Korean authorities»mog - glasses) and saying. not 9 
lams, M.C.P., Barrister-at-Law, in the Assistant Court of Depot and Creamory. im. the coming year.” ne ‘ ow : oY He a the v sha Wad tal me aa nding . Se o BS ak ‘ re ? c im Sea SS . : J j er ve entry \<¢ or ealth the vote as taken — sta 

Appeal, Original Jurisdiction yesterday, in a case in which These alternative proposals prepared by a committee Vie Report covered a period to the 31st December, 1951,) ganization 1s tate the tere docyn agbingf. the ten saleul 

Miss Thez Spencer of Checker Hall, claimed £50 damages comprised of milk producers, were submitted to Government and deelt im the main with the formation of the Association, |: ‘tories controlled by these au- hands of other Council members 
from him on the ground that he had assaulted and beaten a few months ago, They are still being studied by Govern- Tue Com » fier extend= ie wile Lime of the Association's; thorities; noting that the govern. who favoured the American pro 

her on December 12 last year, His Honour Mr. J. W. B. ment. ing a most al welcome to Work and te remember the Motto| “ent of the Union of Soviet posal. Later Malik broke the € y ‘ & i re | Socialist R blics has sile! he intained through 
Chenery said that he was not forgetful of the heat and The original proposals which had been prepared and sub- | bids Savoy batrenets, fe- of tie | LOCK. BY COVES o ed Watlons vevoated: charges te’ curfent, debate’ Kaa waenee 
excitement of the political battle at the ‘time. mitted to Government by a Committee comprised of Govern- coerced “w.th pleasure” the hoa- ve ONE ag See tater | hat United "Nat or eae alata Oka Tee oaks, ain ae . . 2 ot hatiSte rad en ‘oncltidirts . Re rtey | the uted Nz ar 3 se t ag 
“While I cannot forget that in with him and was with him until ment Agricultural Officers, Milk Producers and members of a wae, an by Tt “4 Sateen thst, tea ittcomeitien tabeas aka yngaging in bacteriological war any new American proposal. 

the heat ned excitement of the Well over am hgur afer it had | the House of Assembly, wore roecied by the Milk Producers | {°c ""Huaequartem a ihe Mesure, tn recording that we | of: MOM ANGE ral, feo Tove pom et Ta 
political battle a candidate might occurred, And that came in con- as being impractical under the 1951 Co-operative Societies Act pe : Evening have been of cervice in providing |‘  yrsit a Oe oe eee aN us ‘ ae ae : £ 

do things which he might subse- tradiction of Bishop's testimony Following an intimation from His Excellency the Gov- The President in ier Reoodet sleeping accommodation to vis- — oars “ Siahinn tends th net a uindhe aoa ane 
weeny ae rel , in ta heated which itself was regarded as un- ernor, the Milk Producers agreed to draw up alternative pro- paid trik to the Committee itors te the island as well as local) , dan jet aust Wiasees by ite fatter’  eanaaotiat” arte the aie of 

i 7“ an from doing, yet relisbles Sees Min posals, and a Committee was set up for the purpose. Who “worked herd te get the Otends,” aud in its reference 10) ternational Commitic. o bacteriological > b 
in this case there is nothing to “So if they: dismissed the testi- ; v4 h f the Associatior SE ees es SCL EOS SS oD. ee 
suggest that the evidence given mony of Gibbs and Bishop, they The proposals which have been agreed to by a majerity fe jwoe<d,* oma recor ta the Finances o Pe Seo iitaa | [e4 Cross has becn vejected by American armed forces against 
by the defendant is not a true, were left with the evidence of the of the Milk Producers are for the Government to finance the d nha ge Saath teed eaten on a Recel re und Dis- he: lens of Bowie. Beciaits) Ro. She) See ae ee 
honest and straight-forward ac- plaintiff and the defendant, The establishment of the Central Depot and Creamery. Beran rage) ol ae fae Si Pret h ay ‘ Be 2's | sublics and that by reason of the of Korea and the Chinese Peoples 
count of what actually took place,” case stood or fell by the degree Replying to ¢ ation. by the Hi Mr. V.C. Gale in t tion. Mrs. Greaves held a Cake bursements to the 31st cem-| sogative vote cf the Union of government can be debated let 

His Honour said, " 6f credibility which the court felt Replying to a question by the Hon. Mr. V. C, Gale in the Sale’ whieh wet also 4 success, ber show a credit balance of| Soviet Socialist Republics the < adopted in the absence of 
The case had been heard ata ir could attach’ to the witnesses Legislative Council a few weel:s ago, the Hon. the Colonial ani ex s the Association's $1,867.03, | seourity Council is prevented official representatives of both 

previous date and yesterday the always remembering that the Secretary said that the cost of the scheme had now risen to praticnd the Public for Dona- | The President finally appealed | ‘rom arranging for such impartial parties. This has been the posi- 
decision was given cnus still rest on the plaintiff, | $80,000 instead of $60,000 as was estimated, and the imple- ions which amounted to $1,459.69, to members: to pay attention te | uvestigation; condemns the prac- tion of the Soviet delegation in 

Mr. Williams was represented 
by Mr, E. W. Barrow. Counsel for 
Miss Spencer was Mr. G- B. Niles. 

Evidence Reviewed 
Reviewing. the ¢€vidence, His 

Honour said that Miss Spencer 
had said that about 9 to 9.30 p.m, 
on the night which the alleged 
offence occurred, she was at 
Checker Hall corner where, a 
political meeting was to be staged 
by what she celled the Conserva- 
live Party, and subsequently loud 
speakers making what she termed 
Labour noise drove up, 

Soon after she said Mr. Wil- 
liams came up in a car, got out of 
it and held her by the shoulder. 
She tugged away and he cuffed 
her on her mouth and told her 
to keep out of his business. She 
was cut on the lefi side of her 
mouth. 

At the time, she added, she had 
taken up two stones, but had been 
persuaded not to use them. 

In support of her testimcey, 
His Honour said, sbe brougat 
James Gibbs and Jason Bishop, 
but the testimonies of these wit< 
nesses were so manifestly full of 
contradiction, both  inher:nt 
end contradiction to the plaintiff's 
own testimony, that no court 
could place any reliance on evi- 
dence so obviously contorted. 

“But that does not prevent tlhe 
Court from still endeavouring to 
see if in the plaintiff’s version 
there is any residuum of credibility 
which would agsist it in weighing 
the evidence she has given.” 

Discussion Aside 
He said that Mr. Williams Kac 

given evidence himself and had 
said that on the night in question 
when he got out of the car, he 
had gone up to the plaintiff and 
told her to go aside that he wantea 

to discuss something with her. 
They moved away a few i#et 

from the car and after referring 
her to the allegations he heard 
she had made about him and his 
family, he told her that while it 
was ademocratic country, she stil 
could not do as she liked and, 
should endeavour to keep th: 

elections clean, 
Soon after, Mr. Williams had 

said, he heard her screaming 
that he had struck her in her 
face and went to pick up two 

stones- 
He called to support him a wit- 

ness, Jackman, whose evidence 

was chiefly valuable for the light 

it threw on the testimony of Jason 
Bishop who Jackman claimed 

was at the time of the incid.n: 

‘While I cannot forget that in 
the heat and excitement of ihe 
political battle a candidate might 
do things which he might subse- 
quently regret or in less heated 
moments refrain from doing, yet 
in this case there is nothing to 
suggest that the evidence given 

by the defendant himself is not a 
true, honest and straight-forward 
account of what actually took 
place. 

And I do not find that in this 
case there is any evidence sto 
warrant the conclusion that he 
did in this particular matter in- 
@uige in the conduct reputed ts 

him by the plaintiff. Taking that 
view of the case, I find that the} 
plaintiff has not established the 
case and judgment is given to the 
defendant. 

40'- FINES FOR 

  

FAULTY WEIGHTS 

IMPGSED. 
Two cases of faulty weights 

went before His Worship Mr. 
H. A, Talma yesterday and in 
each case a fine of 40/- to be paid 
in 14 days or by execution, were 
imposed, 

The first was against Ince & Co. 
Ltd., of Roebuck Street. They 
were found guilty of having five 

four-pound weights defective on 
April 10, One was 12 drams light, 
one’10, one 13, one 14 and the 
other 4. They also had one defec- 
tivé pint pot, 

The other was against Harold 
Proverbs & Co., of High Street 
who were also found guilty of not 
having scale and weights equal to 
standard. A scale poise was one 
ounce light and three two-pound 
weights were each three drams 
light. 

Seibert Forester of the Pine 
Housing Scheme was yesterday 
fined 15/- to be paid in 14 days 
or a month’s imprisonment by 
His Worship Mr. H, A, Talma 
when he was found guilty of 
gambling at the Housing Scheme 
on May 4, 

A Fine of 30/- to be paid in 14 
days or in default one month’s 
imprisonment, was yesterday im- 
posed on Darnell Yearwood, a 
conductor of Branchbury, St. 
Joseph, by the same Magistrate, 
when he was found guilty af over- 
loading the bus G—94 which he 
was conducting while going along 
Neils Road on May 7. 

  

Negligence Of Driver Not Proved 
Because Kenneth Best of Round 

The Town, St. Peter, failed to 
prove that Arlington Savoury, a 
driver of Peterkins Land, was 
negligent while driving the car 
M—382 along Garden Road, St. 
James on December 26 last year, 
His Honour of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal, Original Jurisdiction, 
Mr. J. W. B. Chenery, yesterday 
gave judgment for Savoury and 
Louisa A. Stuart, of Black Rock, 
the owner of the car, from whom 
Best claimed $240 damages. 

Best claimed that Savoury neg- 
ligently, recklessly and unalcilfully 
managed and drove the car with 
the result that a collision occurred 
with his car E—192, and in respect 
of the damage, he suffered in- 
convenience and discomfiture, 

The case had previously been 
heard and yesterday the decision 

was given. Mr. E. W. Barrow, 
instructed by Mr. D. Lee Sargeant 
appeared for the defendants. 

In this case, evidence was given 
by the plaintiff himself, the Judge 
remarked, evidence that neither of 
the vehicles were going fast and 
both had on their lights, and all 
the plaintiff could say was that 
the accident did occur. 

A Wet Day 
But the evidence of the police 

who took measurements was that 
it was a very wet day, the roads 
were full of water and some had 
spilled over into the gutters, obvi- 
ously making it difficult to distin- 
guish the surface of the road. 

“In cases of collision, the maxim 
res ipsa loquitur does not apply,” 
His Honour said. “If it did apply, 
the plaintiff undoubtedly would 

mentation of the alternative plans would cost Government 
$50,000 more than they originally planned 

He however assured the Hon, Mr. Gale that the scheme 
had not been forgotten, but was among a list of other matters 
for serious consideration, 

  

Ifill Is Best 
Athlete In 

Aruba Sports 
Mr. Osbert Ifill, a member of 

the Barbados Battalion, South 
Caribbean Force, during World 
War II, was recently awarded the 
trophy for the most outstanding 
athlete in the 12th annual Queen’s 
Birthday Olympiad held at the 
Lago Sports Park, Aruba. He was 
presented with the award by Mr. 
O. S. Mingus, Lago General Man- 
ager. 

Mr. Ifill was selected the most 
outstanding athlete of the Olym- 

ad when in the five events in 
hich ‘he competed, he carried 

off three firsts, placed second in 
another and third in the other. 

He won the 100 yards flat race, 
the 220, and was a member of tha 
team which won the 440 yards 
relay race. He was placed second 
in the 440 yards flat and third in 
the long jump. 

Mr. Ifill, during his service with 
the Barbados Battalion, took part 
in all forms of sports, including 
football and athletics at which he 
was outstanding. He also played 
at centre forward for Everton. 
He is now engaged with the 
Lago Oil and Transport Company 
of Aruba in thelr Electrical 
Department. 

  

Hutson Howard of Stuart Hill, 
St. John, another conductor, was 
also fined for overloading. He was 
fined 20/- to be paid in 14 days or 
in default. a month’s imprison- 
ment. The offence was committed 
on May 10 while he was conduct- 
ing the 'bus J—129 which was 
being driven along Roebuck 
Street.. 

Neville Larrier, a driver of St. 
Martins, St. Philip, was also fined 
20/- by the same Police Magis- 
trate. He was found guilty of 
failing to draw up as close ag 
possible to the side of Bay Street 
on May 16 so as to allow a clear 
roadway for passing traffic. 

  

have proved his case, It would 
have been sufficient to say that 
the accident occurred and the 
damage, and leave it to the defen- 
dant to disprove the case, 

“But unfortunately for the 
plaintiff, negligence in matters of 
this king has to be positively 
proved and while you always feel 
sympathy for a man who through 
no fault of his suffered damages, 
yet in this particular case, it is 
obvious that under the circum~ 
stances, the occasion of the over- 
flowing of the gutters by the 
‘water at this stage made it diffi- 
cult, if not impossible for the 
parties to distinguish the sides of 
the road. 

Negligence 
“T am unable to find from the 

evidence of the plaintiff, any real 

      

FINE CRETONNES 
GIVE YOUR ROOMS 
A BRIGHT ACCENT 

    

Inspection Parade 
To Be Held On 

July 12 
Brigadier A, C. F,. Jackson, 

Commander of the Caribbean Area 
Fo.ces, is due to arrive in Barba- 
dos shortly on a tour of inspection 
of the troops in the island, 

An Inspection Pa.ade of the 
combined troops will be held on 
Saturday July 12 at 5 p.m. The 
rehearsal for this Parade will take 
place at the Garrison on Thursday 
July 10, at 5 p.m, 

Delegates To Be Named 
For Fats And Oils Talks 
Barbados and Antigua remain 

the only two territores to name 
their delegates and advisers to the 
Regional Oils and Fa.s Conference 
which opens at Hastings House on 
Tuesday, 8th July. It is expected 
that these two colonies will name 
their delegates in a day or two, 
The Conference is to decide 

whether the five year agreement 
cue to expire at the end of August 
should be continued, and if so, for 
what period and on what terms. 

  

Dangerous Buoy 
The Harbour Master yester- 

day received a telegram from 
the Harbour Master of Trini- 
dad notifying him about the 
mooring of an unlighted buoy 
which could bo dangerous to 
ships in the area. 

The message read: ‘“Vessols 
within the Gulf of Paria are 
notified that «an unlighted 
yellow and white buoy filled 
with a square shaped radar re- 
flector, topmark spar and yel- 
low and black stripes, has been 
moored in latitude 10 degrees, 
30 minutes north, longitude 
$1 degrees, 51 minutes, 25 sec- 
onds west within the bombing 
and strafing range sign, ' 

Ships are asked to be on the 
look-out. 

    

proof of negligence on the part 
of the defendant. Because, toc, as 
he admits, the defendant was do- 
ing about 15 miles an hour, the 
same as he was doing and there 
was nothing to suggest that he 
had failed in normal care, 

“We are only left with the fact 
of the accident and the mere fact 
of an accident is not enough to 
enable the Court to say the plain- 
tiff has discharged the burden cast 
upon him. 

“In view of the evidence as a 
whole, I am bound to come to the 
conclusion that the plaintiff has 
tailed in the duty placed upon 
him to prove negligence on thd 
part of the defendant and the 
accident was really due to ex- 
traneous circumstances,” 

Best gave notice of appeal. 

OP EPE@DOVOO OOD 

  

Piree Gabrics 

for those 

        

   

      

Vestry of St. Michael 
1 Geant of £80.00, She. als 

that “the members of «he 

organised a Fair and made 
$149.09 which wos put towards 

a Frigidaire.” 

Nominal Rent 

    

to the 

See expressea tie thanks of 

the A®socl.uon to & yenueman 

(who preicrs OO remain anony- 

mous) tor (he use of their bund- 

dig, we UW UVlaLlagtd Peat, aud oO Lie 

Muicciis OL the YMCA, and 

Captain H. ti. Williams for the 

Joan of furniture witnout which 
Mey could not aave opened the 
ay”. 

The President recalled the 
visit paid to the “Y¥” by Miss 
Ele.uoy French, an Executive 
Director on the Siaff of the 
World's ¥.W.C.A,  Headquar- 
ters in Geneva, and said “we 
are grateful to her for all the 
assistance and advice given at 
ss time when it was most need- 

Her Report showed that the 
mambership of the “Y” is 145 
jnctuding 18 Full members, and 
in connection with the Organised 
Glasses sponsored by the Asso- 
ciation, states that “during the 
year under review the work on 
the classes has been maintained 
and we have every intention of 
enle-ging this in the coming 
year. Handwork, Cooking and 
Accessories Classes are held 
every week. ‘In this connection,” 
the report states, “thanks must 
be given to Mrs. H. A. Vaughan, 
Mrs. C. P. Stoute, Mrs. H. Griffith 
and Mrs.» N. Layne, who took 
the various classes.” The Report 
adds “We would 
more ladies would offer to teach.” 

Cafeteria 

The Report deals” briefly witn 
the varied activities of the “Y”, 
and in connection with the work- 
ing of the Cateteria, the Presi- 
ache" pays tribute (~o the Mutron 
“on the manner in which she 

manages the Cafeteria with the 
help of a member of the Com- 

mittee. | 
Reporting on the Library, she | 

stated “the Committee and Mem- 

bers of the Y.W.C.A. are grate- 

fu) to all those donors who sent 

us literature during the past 
year,” and added. “book cases | 

re being built and we will be| 

‘able to set up+a proper library in 

-VIthe near future,” | 
| 
| 
| BILE BEANS | 

| 

The to 

members 
Committee 

to 

appealed 

take advantage of 

  

keep him 

YOUTHFUL 
FIT and 

HAPPY 

—full of vigour    
Bile Beans will 
also make you 
vital, ae : 4 fal 

energy, and successful. 

You will not have indigestion, head- 
aches or be constipated, liverish 

or tired if you take Bile Beans. 

BE SURE TO GET THESE MEDICALLY 

TESTED AND APPROVED BILE BEANS 

  

appreciate if) 

their subscriptions ag ‘most of th: 
money has to be spent on. furni 
ture so that the Y.W.C.A. car 

be improved and made mor 
ottractive. 
  

SUGAR LOADED 
INTO “GEIRULO” 

There was much activity on the 

waterfront yesterday as labourers 

lifted and tessed bacs of sugar 

into lighters, These bags of sugar 

were being taken to the Norwegian 

Steamship Geirulo, 5,161 tons, 

which o@me into Carlisle Bay on 

June 30 from Trinidad. 
The Geirulo is now being loaded 

with 50,000 bags of sugar and 9f 

puncheons of molasses which she 

will take to Montreal, Canada. Shc 

is expected to leave on Saturday. 

  

“Daerwood's” Engines 

Now Being Checked 
There are four motor vessels now 

anchored in the Careenage. These 

are the Caribbee, Willemstad, Blue 

Star and Daerwood. Both the Car- 

ibbee and Willemstad have jus! 

come off the dock from a genera) 

overhaul, 
The Daerwood which arrived ii 

Carlisle Bay on June 26 is now 

having its engines checked but she 
is not going on the dock, She is 

expected to leave on July 8. 

  

  

    

    

        

      

    

  

   

      
      
        
       

      

    

     

    

    

    

     
   

  

    

      

WHEN THE 

GER~ FIRE 
dyer rouf     

\ 

UNGUENTINE 
QUICK 

A MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
TURES or JARS 

WANTED. 
OLD GOLD 

AND SILVER 
— JEWELRY 

OR IN PIECES IN 
SCRAP FORM 

The very highest 
market prices paid 

at your Jewellers... 

WY. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 

Phone ; 4644 

  

  

    

  

ice of fabricating and dissemin- 
ting such false charges which 
nereases the tension among 
‘ations and which is designed 

» undermine the efforts of the 
'nited Nations to combat aggres- 
on in Korea and the support of 
he people of the world for these 
Torts.” 

, Britain’s St Gladwyn Jebb, 
‘oneluding the debate on the 
\merican proposal, appealed to 
Jialik to abstain in the yote 
eather than using the veto to pr. 
oke a grave situation. 
Malik who declared earlier this 

week he would not participate in 

DRINK & ENJOY 

  

    

  

the past, this is its position at pres— 
ent and it wfll be its position in 
the future."—U.P 

  

LOG ADRIFT 
A log has been sighted 

drifting at latitude 10.12 de- 
grees north and longtitude 
54.15 degrees west. Ships are 
asked to be on the look-out 
for this log which could be 
dangerous to navigation. 

This message was received 
by the Harbour Master. 

    

COOLING & 

REFRESHING 

2ée. TIN 

VALOR COOKER STOVES 
Short Burners 

2 Burner Model 
3 Burner Model 

Also 

$50.14 
$71.87 

WHITE PORVELAIN ENAMEL SINKS 
With Double Drainboard @ $65.64 
complete with waste and overflow 

“stablished 

1860 

i 
a
l
 

T. HERBERT, Ltd 

19 & 11 Roebuck Street 

Incerporated 

1926 

TO-DAY'S 

SPECIAL ! 

COCOANUT 
CREAMS 

  
ON SALE AT BOTH PHOENIX & CITY dO

DL
NS
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i PHARMACY SODA FOUNTAINS | 

CRETONNES 
8 ins wide @ $2.27, $2.25, $1.80, . ee poe SALE! SALE! 36 ins. wide @ $1.42 yard oumeerels 

27 ins. wide @ 88c. yard i AT THE , 
ados Stripe Biylon : PRINTED PLASTIC ; 

. 86 ins. wide @ 94c., $1.00, $1.23 yd. in ees eee oe ee ee VARIETY SANDAL SHOPPE | 
: : «Petronelia”™ : age 

sa en so : » This is, a wate servicesttD of am gr ero easy 
e—36 ins. wi @ $2.25 yax 4 materia], and is available in lovely . | vhs om, ares ea ee O35 ye ¢ setae Gh piss seunee? x CLEARING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS | $ as . gel tage Seer $ SANDAL Ss 
a ) ¢ oe > 1 ink, * yer, shampa * ru; . I Ph & x yo @ pases: $8.10 cach Leon, "Gold toe’ Bios stocamaies’ @ BALLERENOS 

@ sueeeeee $1.77 each | Rose, Lilac, Bois de Rose and White @ PUMPS 5 
— at $2.76 > @ SNEAKERS 

| @ GENTS’ SHOES & 
oe @ CHILDREN’S SHOES 

. 6 @ ETC., ETC. CAVE SHEPHERD & €0., LTD. HARRISONS 
BROAD STREET—DIAL 2664 

  

Hurry for these Bargains while they last! 
ti 

10, | 

BUY NOW
 

AND SAVE
 

$$ | 

      

12 &'13 Broad St. | 
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PAGE SIX BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
eee 

A NC 

st ASSIFIED A S |ANN@UNCEMENTS! PUHLEIC SALES ~~: 
a : CHANCERY SALE EARN BIG MONEY by selling Redit- REAL EST. 

anata TELEPHONE 2508 2508 onesie sete susion in. your spawe.time. Gat & supply oie ‘ATE The undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the Registration Office, z oF of forms today 1.7,59—€n. APPLEBY og Sea, St. J a Public Buildi 5 emserree. mraee ¥ oo —? p.m, for the a. and om , ch ee ee ee ee 7 “houses” Esch met: ,TWO | the date speci below. not then sold, it will set up on each succeeding DIED | FOR SALE * ate one ‘aoaen tt = Priday at the same place and during the same hours until sold. Full particulera 
FOR RENT verandah. Modern conveniences. on apptisation to me. RAWDANS—On the 2nd July 1992 Elaine} ~~~ ~~ 

      

    

   

  

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1952 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

  

' NOTICE TO OWNERS AND CREWS OF FISHING BOATS 

The attention of all owners and crews of fishing boats is drawn - a DAISY HERBERT MURPHY and JAMES GRANT ATKINS PiLE—Plaintiffs to Sub-Sections (2) and (3) of Section 18, of the Harbour and Ship~ ATHLONE~on sea, Fontabelle. Divided 
decease Meet. “Kirpslent, ‘Swan Sty. The AUTOMOTIVE HOUSES into to flats. Each has dining, drawing ee te are ee ene ping Master Act, 1909—7, which provide as follows:— , Raed, St) Michael sts oclock tht Aaaane mamnda that coon aoe tek: lenses, "Phone ata = the” ean MEAAGEME WALTER sad AURBLIA CLARKB-Detendents (2) It shall be the duty of the owner of a fouing boat to see ichael at 4 0o'¢ is ve : : evening for Saint Martins Church} CAR—(1) Austin 7 H.P. in First Class | tings," omenttiy furnished, English | =4tfora: 27 acting hetein by BrAsey Aumustus Seat thes fonstituted Attorney hel that his boat is not made oars any part of the wharves, St, Philip. Friends are invited. oe ae Overhauled. and ¢@- | Bath, Open Verandah facing sea. Suitable ee ee ee —— oe Saint A@chael in this fxiend peedh, a P by or bridges, or anchored in Careenage except when 

Cesare wine (mother), Seon | Peinted. 2838. 3.7.53—4n. one person (or couple) . zm sale i BUNGALOW - Modern Bungalow admeasurement nine and thiee fifths perches or thereabouts abutting actually engaged in landing fish, or when on account of N.Y. & Tdad. Papers Copy. CAR—Morris Oxford. im good condi. | 7%¢Phone a -6.59—4.2.0. |g on almost % acre land. Well- 
      

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

   
    

   
     

   

   
    

     
    

    

   
   

  

        

  

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

            

   

      

    
    

    

    

     

     

    
    

    

   

    
   
    

     

  

          
    
          

                     

  

     
          
          
     

    

         
  

        

   

            

      

     
        
        

      

        
      

      

    

     
      
       
     

     

        
        
      

    

      

    
        

     
         
        
    
    

      
        

----- and bounding on two sides on lands of Albertha Payne on lands misst is atvon, he Hart i 4.7.52—1n | tion. Phone 2582 2.7.52—3n. From ist August, furnished or unfur- Sunteond 02, at "Sikes oat ee een pang SM — oe eg ome ca bonsetna Tether with Ginasn See ae * = 
ee - anon ane, 4| fished, “INGRID” Navy Gardens. Three 4 ow he ' “ a r ts tood ‘condition "An "it. “tewis, cvs | bedrooms, | Mapection, ‘by arrangement |"Gainta Mia’? Fitts Village, 3: Somer all and singular other the buildings and erections on the said. parcel (3) For any breach of this Section the owner of a fishing boat a ni . . pwis ¢ . . . , - IN MEMORIAM Cave, Shepherd & Co., Ltd ean on am EVELYN ‘Sonte wee Lip. | Between 4 p.m. and 6 p.ni. +.o-tn of land erected and built standing and being with the appurtenances. shall be personally liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds -1.52—6n. Rickett St. . . 

Siti | ak Gaeta eae 1,9.88—+.0.0. | ODM ee een aanmmmnccmmnenin Denier pean, estan €. 6. | to be recovered in a summary way before a Police Magis- 
ALLEYNE—In loving memory of our} CAR—Citroen Light 15 H.P. Fitted —— |situated at Hillewick Village St coe ; 

trate 

gone beloved husband and father} Twin Carburettors. 1951 Modei. 12,000} OFFICE SPACE in building at Spry |2e x 20 x 9 with a gallery ‘and kitchen | PATE OF SALE: 18th July, 1952. a 4.7.52.—2n. 
age os 4 ateme, —_ wes laid to rest —- In excellent condition. Owner/ street near Trafalgar St. Apply Auto| sttached will be exposed for sale by the aie in es 

—_—— 

ww x + 4 p 
. 

Wicy de We mioura depetting fristids uying larger car. Cele & Pe tee Tyre Co, 2696. 27,6.52—t.f.n. de nae on the i4th day 
3th June, 1952.) - Or shake at deaths alarms “GAN TOUUNT Denne aan, | SEA, BEAUTY cAmwactivd @ Redeem |" (UN: Mt Le pm 2.7.62—4n | {9SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOSOSE, . 

Tis but the voice that Jesus sends CAR—Dodge Super-Deluxe, First Class| Bungalow on St. James Coast. All * 4.7528 
W AT Cc H E S 

To call them to His arms. ‘ondition and Owner-driven. 000 | modern conveniences. Apply to Mrs. A. ts 
LODGE STONE WORKS co. 

Ever to be remembered by Fredrica] 5ial 4476. 12,6.52--t.f.n. | Bovell, Fitts Village, St. James. LAND—86,750 fi fo. Alleyne (wile), Darnley, Osman, Eitiott |S “TS. ___ a t.tm-te | sitente at teettions al, delta Sie amt! SHIPPING NOTI & A, iaee quantity of GOLD, STEEL or 
(sons) va, ra, i iv nh M ROY ~~ d 

: 4 ane 
machine broken flint stone, 

daughters) “Giadstone Griffith (son-in-| in 5 HP. Motorencle ie perlect sorts | Enclosed with stone wall on 3 sides. S CHROMIUM lew) Colvin, Qynthia | .g order X—315 License paid. Apply ; toa SS me pienr, Woe % all sizes, suitable for Road or 
(Grands), Mary Perry’ (sister) ewis “Alma”, near Pegwell, Ch. Ch. WANTED tte ta the wee or in 4 lots. En- ROYAL NETHERLANDS % Yard Construction and/or Models for ladies or genta 

4.7.52—In. | “None g2a5. 3.7.52—3n nope nae CARRINGTON & SEALY, The M/V. “CARIBBEE” will $ $ making concrete blocks, or ; DeFREITAS—in_ loving memory of w ONE (i) Austin two ton truck and one aoeee Lucas Street. STEAMSHIP CO. geoept Cargo and Passengers for % Qmy other concrete struc- 5 FULLY GUARANTEED ! darling wife Elaine DeFrettas who dv | 1) Austin “Ado Cac. Telechone aga, HELP 154m, Dominica, Antigua, | Montserrat, tures. The Co. also under- ° 
parted this Ife on 4th of July 106 |)’ y "Scott & Co. Ltd. — a Se ee SAILING FROM EUROPE Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing take the construction of 15 & 17 Jewels 
As in God's beautiful garden | * ** t %.6.52—t.f.n, | _GARDENER—For residence in Marine |, The undersigned will offer for sale at} m@.S. STENTOR 2ith JUNE 1982. day 7th inst. “ Roads and Yards b: 
Free from all sorrow and pain Gardens, Apply: J. A. MARSON & SON thelr office No. 17, High Street, Bridge- |S. HESTIA 4th July 1962. The M/V. “MONEKA” will | % . = A wonderful new range on 
Some day when lifes journey is endec | “TRYCK—One Ford V-8 S-Ton Truck, | LTD. 4.7.52—8n, | town, on Friday, the 1th day of Jukv]$.S. COTTICA Lith July, 1952, accept Carzo and Passengers for g tract,. or supervision, 
T hope we thall meet you again. 10 h.p. Lister Gasoline/Keroséne 1982 at 2 p.m. M.S. NESTOR 25th July, 1952 Dominica, Antigua, Monteersts. R Dial 2656 show at outstanding prices 

William DeFreitas (husband), May White 8 vine? phone 4958 4.7.83—4n.| _ssvase — luxperienced Nurse, Must |, THE DWELLING-HOUSE known a@)M_S. BOSKOOP Ist August, 1952. Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 5 KEITH RAYSIDE (mother), John (son), Richard inephew?. ¢ — ce si .| Sleep in. Good pay to the right perspa. |““Glenflora” standing on 1 acre 2 roods SAILING TO E PE day 11th inst. Xe 
4.7.62—-1n | “pRUCK—Chevrolet. truck. no m-| Apply betycon the hours 48 p.m. At|%3¥s, perches of land on the main road | 1s. ORANJESTAD 18th July, 1952, The M/V. “CACIQUE SO nn a, } able offer refused A Rscnes 2 'Gay | °St. Winifred,” Maxwell Const, Road, | ®t White Mall, Saint Michael, Electsia | “isi one TO T'DAD, PARAMARIBO CARIBE” will accept Cargo and. kee : MOE—In loving memory of our dear td . 3.7.88—t.o.n.}Ch. Ch 4.7.52—gn. | Light and water, @ BRITISH A Passengers for 8t. Lucia, CIVSSSOS mother Martha Loulse Moe who de- | “"¢- x ells een tens i ieceretatieetersitniniemmniaermn Ins) ion any day on application tofM.s. STENTOR 13th July, 1952. Vincent, Grenada and Aruba, = => parted this life on July 4th 1950. “National Cash Book-Keeping Machine Me nae pitas on oe Co erro a S.S. COTTICA 28th July,” 1952 Date of sailing to be notified. Pond in the link whieh is broken Operator with previous experience. To | | pad f - o an cameos M.S. NESTOR sth August, 1962. Dear to the one who is ELECTRICAL assume duties on or before Ist. August, {Of sale apply to:— $4 SAILING TO TRINIDAD & CURACAO B.W.l, SCHOONER OWNERS In mem.ory-we will never forget he: 1952, Apply in person with written | & CO. 1-58—8n | iis, 4th July, 1052. ASSOCIATION (INC.) As long as the years roll on. application to Secretary, Dowding Estates | == meme eae toe oale at (CURACAO ONLY) Consignee, Tele. No, 4047 

Ever to, bo temembered by the Moe] MAIR CLIPPERS — Horstman Electric|& Trading Co., Limited.” Punto oe ign fale at (M.S. HESTIA 2ist July, 1952. 
) 

family. 4.7.08—nt iiair Clippers suitable for Barbers at 2.%.62—In. | Public cities at their Clee Hovt' sp MUMSEN, HORA Co., LTO. } 
41.16 emeh. See them on display at our 17 High Street, Fridectonn. sp Friday, Agents 

} Today at your jewellers ... 
Rooms. The Standard Agency| SURVEYOR-ENGINEER would ike to} the Sor of July, 1983 oS PERSO@NAL s'dos) Co., 14 Swan Street 46s ge [Set iE touch with emtate or building eae ine i ago inicitn te a0 6 ‘ VELVET EVENING BAGS {i W De LI .7,.82—3n. | development eompany rous 8 

a Speciality MA 
a nnn nnn fcervice. Holds diploma & licence with|measurement 8241 sq. ft, si = Canadian N. t nal St amshi “ ° 

sth tec nimretlisantee metric ———~ |_ ELECTRIC CARPET SWEEPER, Hand} scveral years’ experience. Write L.cC.J,|Navy Gardens, Christ Chure * sie a 10 € 8 SOUVENIKS j 
The public are hereby warned agains: | carpet sweeper, Phone 2898, 4.7.52—In | C/o Advouate. 2.7.62—4n. |eontaining an open verandah facing 

FROM INDIA, CHINA & & CO., LTD. Smee ait, se teeta! | “Gemmemoee eee Sy meat cee Sieh CEYLON he Armstrong (nee Hail) as io not ho G » 8% K.V.A. D.C. : , myself responsible for her or anyon | jenerator 1,lu Volts & One § KWAN. MISCELLANEOUS and kitchen with garage and rooms for a Mentreslliaiifax Boston ‘S'des,  Brdes ’ 20 BROAD ST.. and at 
else contracting ny debt or debts i ».C. Generator 1.15 Volts. Phone 4385. : two servants and with electricity in- CANADIAN 7 > 9 July 9 July MARINE GARDENS 
my name unless by a written onde 4.7,52—3n | BNGINE—Wanted by B’dos Brewery | stalled. Inspection dial 4460. For CANAD OR 30 June 5 July ir 14 July 14 July signed by me. — ——————-_ | CE, Hid, 10 H. P. Dies Engine. Paqne Hamner and conditions of | TA Dy RODNEY it Suky duly wduly ae saly” as dais SHOPPING CENTRE 

Sad. LISLE ARMSTRONC Just received new shipment of Garrard | 468. 3.7.52-50 | sale to:—, Oh Peco Pr. Wm Hy S&S Pine tae Western, three speed Automatic Changers at 7 a CATFORD & CO. 20.6.52—8n Bt. he yO >. C. 8. Maffei & Co, Ltd. Radio Em- ba Pentenrtotcttone me ee ee O—_—_—_—_——— | - ote 1 4 ?; omMm . eit ees denise 15,6.62—t.£.n, REDIFFUSION in one month. ‘e AUCTION NORTHROUND Arctves Geils foie —- = sean The public are hereby warned again JUST ARRIVED “Fye’ De Luxe TBAT, | norman a B St. John Bdos stom Mfax nireal 
ivi credit to my wife Marueri: trae! a ; Sap | ee By kind 5 will sell gt mn. M L ee claves Giitens (nee Wilson) 98 T don: ed Mauaed thant) ne Bae Heel TEDHFUSION “offers “$1.00 “cash, ior | at, Melineargey ‘* " LADY NELSON 4 July 8 July 17 July 19 July 22 July V «Wi LEMSTAD hold myself responsible for or any orries, ‘active w. each new er rec en . S.A. Seater IAN opie. ise contracting any dé@bt or doh wbineth ¥ firndted a MUEnty  oniy yeu, 1.7,68—6n. fin works oe eer Tenos Cah. we So eee 24 July 29 July S Aug. 96 Aug. 10 Aug Sioned by men oe DY & Weitten order Pcg9.00. B.C. 8) MAFFEL & CO., LTD., SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME by e63 AIO, 1.3-an. | SAPY Cen ee eee ee ee R SALE 

signed by me. er: Wm. Henry street. minending MADIF PSION — een Gait in ; © 28.6,82—t..0, fale eanueee from the y ION | By instructions of the Insurance Com-| Bor gurther particulars apply to— Christ Churen, (OS— 8 tube Tabie| Mes. te MOTOR OMNIBUS CO. "Nelson Street : Built in Cambridge, Maryland, U.S.A, in 1943, the : wen $60.00 pr tet down gud | a WENTY FIVE DOLLARS extra Bonus lone 1952 Sommerset Austin Sedan Car. GARDINER AUSTIN & co, LTD.—A ze: ts. tere oe o saab H.P. Marine Diesel > month, tires tom Rediffusion ir Fecommenda- accident. Done only 
x —_— 

on Hy. St. 4.7.03—-@0 | iode in ond calendar monte rei nites. AY 4th at 2.90 4 ngine. pecifications as follows MULLARD BULBS--Clear or Frosted +7, 526 7 Regist 153 1 & 40 watt 2c. each. 60 watt 28c. 
* 

asi ed Tons i G S 
UASHLEY’S 1) Pr Wim. Hy. St eas i i a ae ... 336 Nett .52—3n ’ “ > —— | PRL NOTICES 

Length overall os ue 140 feet One Hotpoint tric Stove, 4 Rings, 
Beam Bt Ae aoe 30’ 6” 

Large Oven and Warming Ovens. Perect ‘ 
Draft ui Se 12’ Lo ded Condisien. tial $277. 2.7.52—in. | THE MATIER OF, THE,COMPANIES | hy instructions recetved I will gett c eh a One H. M. ¥V. Automatic Record 10 AN ,, | by public auction on the spot at Layne’s argo Capacity ii .-, 4060 Tons orc |) RADIO. pr wu B DOS : next 4th hanging Unit 9154. 2.7,59—In, oe Fuly ab pm. tt & Mes, tee Passenger accommodation for 40 Cabin sare’ ga alienate mer ee a eae (In Voluntary Liquidation) about 00 feet long with galvanise roof NT Ti |g Soni ar a ee bcmecticst (sesso men te, reyes i of the es ct | benches, is I 15.6.52—t.f.n iho, A general Meeting of the Member: |as a beach house.” Terms geet      ol 
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Wren 4 Gre doesn't want to leave 
class—and have to make embarrass. 
ng ‘explanations—it’s Paradol she 

for. For Paradol means quick 
from suffering caused by 

Periodic pains—-headache, too— 

FURNITURE 
CHAIR One Invalid’s Wheel Chan 
aractically new, price $100.00. Apply 
irene Williams, St. Saviour’s Villnge. 
Yark Hole, St, Joseph, 

  

      
  

      

. lie: ra of, and of hearing any explana i without disagreeable after-effects, LIVESTOCK tion that may be given by the Liquida- | yxtension Dising ao ciest Fabia From Southampton Arrives Barbados Ack your druggist for Parado!, | _ fins resautlon the manner h wives [eve na sets, Gard tle oud anes |B o-DR GRASSE —.. 4th June, 1962 loth June 1982 atifically compounded from 4 BULL—One (1) Pure Byed Holstein{ (fe books, Accounts and documents of | Hut sz ‘Ghina; Dinnes & Tea Berhiecs, “COLOMBIE” 19th June, 1962 .. 2nd July, 1962 
ingredients, The name “Dr. Chase” Bull Calf two (2) months old, out of }‘he Company and of the Liquidator Electric Lamps, Toaster & Kettle; Clock, ““DE GRASSE” 12th July, 1962 24th July, 1952 
‘@ your assurance, 27 «| &.8. Bull, Prinee Albert. J, W. Smith, | (Mereof shall be disposed of. * . | Verandah Chairs; Rush Arm Chairs, Rock- ** O ‘? ’ , Read Cot, St, Michael. Dial 3627 Dated this 4th day of wee 1952. on, |€f8 and Tables painted Cream & Green: *Not calling at Guadeloupe DR. CHASE’S paeereeins ON Tegetanese | Bult, 6 vas, Becta, 18 nse: Sate: . 

4 ny, able, re ; GOATS—6 Sanaan & Alpine milch 4.7.52—20. | ouble de Simmons Bedsteads, }§ SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE PAR AMD 22 goats, Presh in milk, Apply. Cyril Spr and ttresses, Presses and LY ; Brathwaite, Garden Land, Country T NOTICE D Tables (painted Cream). Chpst From Barbados Arrives Southampton emmee Quick Relief from Pain aumem |Road, St, Michael, 7.02, | GOVERNMEN Table In Mahogany’; GEC, Retrigerstor | ““DE GRASSE” .. 29th June, 1962 .. 9th July, 1962 - _ ‘only 2 years), Larders,, Kitchen Se: “COLOMBIE” +» 18th July, 1952 .. 25th July, 1952 PUPS—Two Fox-Terrier Bitches, Sia Kitchen Utensils, Two & Three *“DE GRASSE” 6th A 1982 16th 1962 weeks old: $3,00 each: Dial 245 — 4 Florence oil Stoves & Ovens, Scales & ug., + Aug., G. N. Dash. 4.7.82--in | GOVERNMENT OF 

  

MECHANICAL 
See eee   

  

35 m.m. Agfa Karomat Camera, Latest 
model, Fully automatic F. 2.8 XMenar 
Lens. WU , Stansfeld Scott. 

4.7, 52—8n 

Palace Oriental 
= ee e 

Recuerdos De India, 
Chino, y Cylon 

   

   

  

ONE (1) Aeromotor Mill and 36ft. 

    
  

136. 4.7,.62—3n 
ete 
BLACK & DECKER Tools 1”, ‘”, & 

4/8", Heavy Duty Drills, Drill’ Stands 
Portable saws, abrasive discs. Secure 
‘your requirements now the prices of the 

e 

THANTIS 

  

next shipment will be higher, Da Costa 
Pr. Wm. Henry Street & Co. Ltd,, Electrical sit a 

Dial 3466 a 

on ————_——_—_——— MISCELLANEOUS   

      

  

  

BATHSUITS—Ladies Bathsuits. Lovely 
‘vality with skirt in green, gold, biu 

  

   
    

  

, : Red. 34 t= 0, On 82 each 
4 Third Annual t Kirpalani, 82 Swan street, : 8 | A , i 

Benefii Show i Dance GALVANISED—Special _ offer for 10 oe aa 
ys Best quahty English galvaned enh wee FONIC is Ait cf The CH. CH. and vets 6 ft. $3.94 7 ft, $4.60 8 ft. §5.24 ST YOrIN tABY WELFARE alvanised naile 39 cents LEAGUE CLINICS to ‘Pyre Co, Of Spry & Trafa $PSS999S9SS9S99955S999SS% 

TALL, Garrison ut 5 21.6. 
  

At DRInD 
Jute 4th 182 at 8.48 p.m. ii Siecle ‘ 

Sine dt rridehed beckenies LAMPS--A new shipment of C 
and Lady Seel ble lamps in various designs 

fl presents 

Star Buds School 

of DANCING 
6 

PROGRAMME 

A 
t! 

“The 

   
Whs 

sot secure one now, when we have then 

  

1 
ram Da_ Costa & Co., Lid 
dept Phone 3878 

Electric 
3.7,52-—On, 

LAUNCH—Cabin Launch, Morris Vid 
tte Engine, excellent condition, a bar 
ain Only reason for selling owne 
‘aving island. Phone Vincent Burke 8 6.421    
  

RECORDS: Decea & Brunswick 
ords, Standard numbers. To Clear at i 

  

re- 

» OVERTURE 

  

.... Police Band or 60e. 2 for $1.00 or 3 for 
MEBIGAL COI with ASHLEY'S LIMITED, Pr. Wm. i’. it 

Cotton Pickers & Chorines in 4.7.52, 
“Como On A My House” 

PALL 
OL
R 
A
L
P
E
 

O
S
C
E
 E

E 
SE

, 

      

  

a 

ANCE val HACUhVe—A new shipment of 33 19 
| . got oe Ley i coke. p.m, records just received, selections 
| 4, 8AW SOLO Guest Artiste roma South Paelfie, Calypsos by Edmun- 

"Mr. Ben Gibson © Roses, Dick Haymes album 
i $8. BALLET Blue Danube ng fast. Secure yours now 

| “Walt. = Six Star Buds aCosta & Co 
0 TRA POR TWO ..., Dance — hor 78, j Vive Star Buds oo i} %. PARASOL DANCE .......... STUK 

Four Siar buds ith the 1000 and 
BA ST {’ SCENE (Sketch) eur hardware dealer WATKINS & CO 

oebuck St. 4.7. 62—2n Mrs. Bart & Daughter 
9. PLUES IN THE NIGHT   

Subsertbe now to the Detly Telegtap! 

    

Dance — Guest Artiste — pnd’. leading Dally Newspaper nov Mr. Cedric Phillips & Star Tiving tn Barbados by Ait ony & ho Bud fave efter publication to Londen. Coo 40, BALLET Rose in the Bud tacts Ban Gale, c/o Advocate Co., Lid --A Star Bud Local Representative, Tel. 2 
17.4.03-—t.2.n UU, KITTENS ON THIE KEYS .... 

Two Star Buds   

      

  

   
     

    
      

  

12. COUNT EVERY ST pine VALOR STOVE—2 burner 8 months Sak hae $45.00, Phone 2898, 
13, § IT .... Hoses of Pieardy 4.7.83—in 

  

  

  Bight Star Buds 
4. KISS WALTZ .... Star Buds 
5 fadame Ifill*and 

  

DDING GIFT—A few froning beer 
da No-cord iron sets, subject to speci      

   

ete 

Frown 

+» Ltd. Eleetri¢ Dept 
B.1.GB6n. | 

GLUE ~~ The 2 in 1 adhesive 

1 uses. On sale 

ee
e 

~ 
' 

2 
} 

3 = 

C
H
B
-
H
O
O
 

  

     

   

> FINALE cating lowante es &| O Star Bude in “The Blue . mae " y Ze tee fin & Horizon" 
Mr. John Beckles, M.B.E., Master © 9}OOO099O94HOOOOOO9O.9" $ of Ceremonies ? > DANCING AFTER sHOW $ Iiv’SsS ENGLISH but © $ 
BY kind permission of Coal. = looks AMERICAN ! e153 Michelin, O.B.E., and under the 4 an ditection of t, Raison, 6 iS Smart, ji itable O16 AR.C.M., ‘M.B.B., the Police Band 3 to fix upstair >| > will supply the Music. , for early morning tea Sie 

or hot weter emergency. » ADMISSION $1.00 |||? 3/3 ° > Ins a sample 2 Burner a i> 
+ Gas Range Plate 12 Dancing after the Show, Tickets [1|%% cau and see in at $)¢ from Cc tee or “The Star > @|2 tid”. and Refreshments. Ig Your Gas Showroom, Ray st. | @ ; Pie ‘ Ris cenensinernesinncins snare ennrecnnenersemrensene HY BEOPP DOP DSODDPOMOOPOG 24 

  

      
    

the above-named Company will be 
id at the Offices of Messrs. Bovell and 

e, Public Aecountants and Audi- 
ters, Lucas Street, Bridgetown at 9. 
a.m. on Tuesday, the 12th day of August 
(054, for the purpose of hyving an account 
laid before them 
ig whieh the winding-up 6 
wueted and the property of the Compan: 

the manner 
8 been con 

  

  

SALE OF PICKUP 
The Barbados Regiment has for 

gale one Hillman Pickw 
engine and gear-box. \ 
ap is in a dismantled condition. 

2. Offers in writing are invited 
the purchase of this vehicle 

which can be seen on application 

   ta 

or 

Whether you are conva- 
[oding 
 health-boil 

_ YEAST-PHOS is 

timpply need 

CAKE SALE | 
TO-DAY 

at 
ING’S 

co. STORE 
in aid of 

J mes Street Juvenile 
Missionary Funds 

6 LEASES COCSSE BOGS Sepepereneeeeeseenseesne eee naa 

  

   
   for Home & Office 

at Money-Saving Prices 

  

Renewed Wardrobes, 
Chest.of-Drawers, Bed- 

  

NEW & 
Bureaus, 
steads 2-feet to 
Springs, Laths, W 
t hain Towel, 
rae! TABLES for    

5-feet wide, 
ishstands $& up, 

Shoe & Hat- 
Dining, Kitch- 

‘eo & Fancy Use, China, Bedroom 
: Kitehen Cabinets, Larders. 

DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE 
n_ Morris, 

  

aned and other types, 
DESKS with fat or sloping tops, 
Spring-seat 
Chatre, B 

PIANOS 

and 
kracks 

Banjo 
chine 15.00—Pram, 
   

  

L.S. 
Spry 

other Office 

Sewing Mas 
Go-Cart Metal 

ink #2 up; 
Sink $4.50, 

      

WILSON 
Dial 4009 

PPMPDP HOMO. 

without 
‘he Piek- 

atone: 

problem. Vitamin: 
nd minerals combined 

answer 

  

        

          
      
      

  

    

  

   
     

    

    
   

   
       

       

   
   
   

    

  

cash. 

   

   
     

    

On 
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items 

   

   
   
    
     

     

      

    

  

    

  

   

    

  

% 
CLOSED FROM TUESDAY FOR STOCK TAKING Bola De Tachapelo ff] sins" cot" shone in, “0” | ta, Headquarters, the Barbados} if Va io0y soccer g ance RE-OPENING FRIDAY THE 4TH 

Monies 15% Gratnee  RePRW RATERS. Teed one new spe: | to the Colonial Secretary, Publie|{f Me. FC. SoabARD Scr, a 
Perciento Gres, enges porsbee nt oun ana op. | Wauiings, mot later, than 4001) beh «fy “Sunsany THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM ea we nO Hunte a Co. without, ebligation. iC OR n 4, 7, 82—2n.| }} Sergeant's Village, Chrisé Church Corner Broad and Tudor Streets 

By 

      

       

        

   

  

   

      

            

  

    
   

    

   
   

     

      

                

       
    

   

    

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

Tuesday 
Inniss, we will seli 
“Fareliffe”, 

Weights, of} Lamps, 

Tools, 

BRANKER, 

Commissioner of Police The 

tion of Captain C. 
will sui 

   
    
    

      

     
   

  

   

per hundred, Our cartridge 
prices can always be de- 
pended upon to be the low- 
est. BRADSHAW & COM- 
PANY. 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
Clearing out our new stock 
of shot gun cartridges:— 
12 

on all HARDWARE ITEMS. 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

| Colony Club | 

Introduces From £100 (Tourist) g 

BARBECUE £135 (First Class) 
SATURDAY JULY 5 

        

        
    

      

        

   
     

   

8th by of Mrs. 3. By 
a 

», which 

Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 
= f . Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

    

    

    

     

       
    
       

    
      

        
   
   
   
    
   

       
               

   

     

      
   

    

    
            

    

    
     

  

   

Magnet Electric 
, Lawn Mower, Garden Hose & 

& Stone Saw and many other 
. Sale 11,30 o'clock. Cash. 

TROTMAN & CO., 

* 4.7,62—2n, 

*Sailing direct to Southampton 

  

   
   

   

     
     

       

    
     

       

    

At 
VOLUNTIER Dru. HALL 

On FRIDAY 1st AUGUST, 1952 
joing at 8 p.m. 

y kind permission 

   

    
HRaigon MB, 

ADMIBsION 

Shotgun cartridges $11.50 

Gc
 

   

  

R.M.S. “MAURETANIA” 
tae OE = re 

, Applications for Trans-Atlantic Passages 
to England during 1953 have already reached 
unpredicted levels. Those who contemplate 
visiting the U.K, are strongly advised to make 
their applications immediately. - 

oa 
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GUAGE ELEY—$11.65 ¥ 
per 100 NET CASH 
hall dew ack EASTBOUND — Accommodation available 

from August 1962 onwards. 

AT 

       

   

  

    
    

WESTBOUND — Accommodation available 
from October 1952 onwards. 

and HARDWARE 

    

Choice of Seven luxury liners from New 
York. 

0
S
 

Choice of Six luxury liners from Canada. 

= RATES (including plane Fares)      
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To Barbados 

     
      
    

   

   
Payable in B.W.I. Curreney through:— 

   
    

    
    

    
     

    

   
    

Full-Moon, Daneing HANSCHELL LARSEN & Co., Ltd. | Bathing * And Generally Agents % 
mivunex : THE CUNARD SS. CO., LTD. $ 

Advance ¢ DIAL 4104. & 
2.7.52—2n. $s \ sas A» x 

oON | '¢. 

    

by American Bureau of Shipping Surveyor at Bridge- 
own, 

HANSCHELL, LARSEN & CO. LID. 

  

GIGANTIC SALE OR NO SALE our Goods are 
Priced no higher than their Sale Price BUT—and 
it is a very big but—you get off 5%. 

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF the Wonderful 
Values we are giving. 

The vessel is at present undergoing yearly Survey 

Further particulars and inspection on application. 

THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
. CORPORATION LTD. 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL AUDIT 

ALL PERSONS having ACCOUNTS against 
this Corporation are requested to be good 
enough to send them in, made up to the 30th 
of June, as soon as possible, 

THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CORPORATION LTD. 

V. SMITH 

General Manager.   
PEPE SIO SSS FSSSSSSSSOSO"- 

It’s a Reality! 
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SPUN at 82 cents less 5% is only one item of the 
many items we are offering. 

OUR SILK GOODS at $2.15 and $2.44 all less 5% 
are values which speak for themselves. 

A. E. TAYLOR LTD. 
Coleridge Street. 

Where 

There are wo Parking Problems 

And where 

Qualities are HIGH 

and 

Prices are LOW 

Dial 4100. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 

i naa "|, POSER AGOAAAAAASSISOTS 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON tne Wad OFFER 

$4 \ IIT +4 ; Rieter > 
J So 

Koo Peau S« 
Koo Peache 

  

” Koo T. Soup 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Spaghetti & Cheese 
Vegetable Salad 

Mixed Vegetabl 
Slabs of Bacor 

ip 

  

'$ STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Weadquarters for Best Ram. 4 
LEOSSSCCS EEE SSS, 
POSS SS SPOS O SSO SS FPOSOS, 

   
    

  

     

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... 

       

        

     

    

zg * aie elie iptiiescdpecieanlligeniih ix * * x 
| AH-HUH! PEARL DE LAZLON 1% , m Porat he x % Holiday Entertainment 
INSURANCE CLAIMS % N 
MARK SEVERN ~ HE READS Peta 3 
MORE LIKE AN OBITUARY | | 7 pact s 
COLUMN FOR THE i cele ea ° 

MATRIMONIAL NEWS.. } 
“HELLO WHAT'S THIS? 

     \ ss + 
For sieepressnt % 

eo > ree ce % 
BLO hha es 

ie | 
i 3 

| MIXED VEGETABLES in ¥ 
tins ‘ 

     

SLICED HAM 

LAME TONGUES in tins 

CORNED MUTTON in tins % 
ROAST BEEF in tins 

VEAL LOAF in tins 

LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 

And Our Popular 

FIVE STAR RUM 

2 

INCE & CO. 
LTD. 

8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. \ 

PSCEECSOOC CDSEO ACS OE 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

BLONDIE 

Wd Cre cate 
         

  

    

    

Ci WAS AFRAID 
BLONDIE WAS 

(60iNc TO MAKE 
ME PAPER 

= (THOSE ROOMS 

          

I JUST WANTED TO FIND OUT HO 
MUCH MONEY ILL i BY         
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<s. THEN WE CAN 
MAKE A BREAK 
FOR DAD'S 

THE TANIUM/ THERE'LL ROCKETSHIP! 
BE A BIG CELEBRATION 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only FLASH REJOINS DALE AND RAY Os 
IN THE UNDERGROUND PALACE... B=] aliens oneikil 

MY PROPOSAL, I 
FLASH, REMEMBER WHY, THAT ICY HAG/ ) EASY, DARLING ~ 
— THE FATE OF I WON'T LET YOu L HAVE NO 
YOUR FRIENDS 'S MARRY HER TO INTENTIONS OF 

  

    

  

    

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Iranches White Park, 

  

   
—_ / r . ‘ . 

IN YOUR HANDS / at SAVE My NECK! / LIVING OUT MY DAYS ; ee a Pweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

ae SA |) ON THIS ICEBERG aed Usually Now 
= Sch'wartz Mustard ; is i 

Cooking Butter—1-lb. Tins .. 98 95 White Pepper—t-os. Pkes, ele 
Lea-Perrins Sauce —L, 4 or 

Veal Loaf yh PF ro .. 04 60 Lea-Perrins Sauce—S. .. 60 

Holbrooks Sauce—L.  ., ‘ .. GL 

Peanut Butter .. si a 5 i 68 Holbrooks Sauce—S, .. ‘ »» 5 

Chutney Sauce 55 

BY FRANK ROBBINS Sweet Corn... Re es .. Al 36 Pepper Sauce ; j 4 ei cs ine 
Tomato Ketchup . ‘ i 2 -» 80 

Tomato Ketchup .. ; ; a 3 oe ote 

"ost WAY SO WHICH HOME TOWN OUR LARGEST ONE, Dried Fruit Salad—j-lb. Pkgs. .. 39 36 Green Label Chutney ; be si .. BO 
UNPLEASANT AM I HEADING FOR NOW? HERR HAZARD... Salad Cream a3 Aye ‘a ie) SR 

. BERLIN/ ; Mayonnaise a ; ia sty Jy ae 
Beer: Kings .. bi Ge ~: 8 22 

  

  

”~ 

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 

      

BRINGING UP FATHER 

         
   

      

       

   

  

      

         

  

eens ae PRACTICAL AUTOMOBILE 
toe 7 Qiwe) see. \ ee NEIGHBORS WI 

Ga Tutkae \ Me uP TO cack THIN THES MOUSE ‘ ins cow hy 7) ME DOWN! — 1S LED. f Toe ite . (Illustrated) 

Q) : CL) - 9 | 

co 

eo U 

ia \ A Comprehensive Guide for Everyone 

h y a 

connected with the Automobile Industry 

  

NOW ON SALE AT: 
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vs BUT LOOK | [KEEP THEM BUSY, LIEUTENANT,,.2’LL ] OKAY, KIRBY... 2 
TO | |USE THE TRAIN AS A SHIELD / ‘ Y ’ y r& 

i Tae Tee or : 66 99 «Goon ror You § 
| AROUND TO THE TOWER! s : y 
rth g ry r s 

% and YOUR Ss 
rd 1g” 97) rg, > 

: POCKET TOO!! § 
> 

s 4 : x 

KOO Canned Pears—16 02. & 30 oz. » Guava Jelly—2 Ib. tins % 

% tins . Sweet Corn—t Ib. tins % 

% » White Grapes—16 oz. & 30 oz. »  Peas—l1 Ib. tins x 

* tins » Tomato Soup % 

% » Purple Grapes—16 oz. & 30 072. » Tomato Sauce x 

g tins » 

¥ , gn a HEINZ Sweet Mustard Pickle in } 
i 

a —— Guavas—30 07. aituiiatien Giken Yate % 

vaanine: a q 
» Yellow Cling Peaches—16 oz. ” yee Tae in bots. % 

cao . Stem Ginger ‘ 
THF PHANTOM ‘ Ke bE % & 30 oz, tins *" Sileet Mitte: Chitilas x 

Wisias. ‘ xP. ei ENTE PRA $ » Grape Fruit Marmalade—2 |b. x 

aa’ “aclahiall 7 % ’ —, Me lad Anchovie Fillets in tins x 

Pe IM FIGHTING + AND ‘ » Sweet Orange Marmalade — Plumrose Paté de Foie in tins % 
z aA / ‘ ‘ 

res (M NOT AFRAIDS | ‘ } i : ro 3 
GARGE AND DAVE THINK IM) " Nor apa? | % at : 2 Ib. tins : f Plumrose Ham Roll—1 Ib, & 2 Ib. 3 

BRAVE LIKE THEY ARE. | peed % » Pineapple Jam—2 Ib. tins tins % 

WONDER |F AT HEART 4 a % % 

VM STILLA gp “ % _ arse etantecnnsecsanrar mee reaver CRESTS RS % 
. ‘ . ; 

2 IMPERIAL i ue ig ‘ 1 full range of 3 
< - TAT A fu y 
> LAMD ALLEYNE ARTHUR rs tee aa 
8 . NESTLES 3 
K "7 's YR r > : TONGUE & Co., Ltd. HOMOGENISED * 
% e ne , ¢ ee * ‘ . 7, 7 % 

Lig, aa pe }k in I2os. Tins “Your Grocers” — High Street BABY FOODS 

WO fy | 8 $ 
| U4 ¥ Ly \¢ 4 

ee z i SLL CLE LLO ELS FPPC OLAS 0500 C POCO PSO OOSSHVOOOS OOOH 
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FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1952 
SPORTMAN’S DIARY Middlesex May — sivinghoks 

Head Averages Tour Makes 
. £80,000 Profit 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

  

——— 
Sports Window | 

BASKETBALL 
Harrison College v. Pirates 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Olympic Games 
Team Named Harrison College Old Boys v. | 

By GEORGE WHITING 

CHAMPIONS FIRST, the rest nowhere. That is how welter-weight champion. Boxed 
Britain will attempt, in Helsinki from July 28—August 2, for Britain in Buropean champ- 

¢ ; 5 ote a cing : oe ime i@nships in Milan .ast year. stuns tae Olympic Games boxing title for the first time BEKNARD FOSTER (M. & B.| 

DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

TO-NIGHT 
Most of my friends were 

disappointed with their 

French Flutter in Trinidad, 
never TO- 

NIGHT get your own 

back on J. N. Goddard’s 

Fresh Pork Sausages and 

FIESTA ESPECIAL ! ! 
Decorationes Maravillosas 

EN LA BAILE 
(BARN DANCE) 

  

jacks “killer’’ instinct. 

old-time fighter 

Son of an 

PROFIT of £80,000 is expect- Two years Abs 
LONDON, July 3. ed from the Spri . , a » Springboks’ rugby 

Surrey may have to give way to Middlesex in the tour of the British Isles last win- 
County Championship race as a result of matches now in ter. The money will stay in this ; > progress. Claiming an extra half hour at Dudley, Middle- country. The South Africans’ turn 
sex to-day made sure of 12 points by beating Worcester by ‘©, benefit will come whee. Bey ¥ ny ee oo ae aes ” entertain a British team in 1955. 

Y. M. P. c. 
mind. roll up 

Hechles Road 

SABADO JULIO 5 

and 

BC, Birmingham.).—-Made the ex-| 

nine wickets. They now have 120 points. Surrey who have 
116 were held up in their victory bid against Somerset by 
rein. 
Declaring at their overnight 

seore of 384 for five, Surrey were 
only able to capture three Somer- 
set wickets in a little over the 
hour that play was possible. if the 
sun comes out to-morrow, they 

should gain an easy win on t 
dry turf but to-night the weather 
doesn’t look promising and the 
may be lucky to get even first 
innings points. 

The Indians were saved {fro 
complete collapse and in the 
two-day game with Durham ; 

Gate-money is expected to 
total £150,000, with £70,000 ex- 
penses, including £30,000 enter- 

Bonitas, Snappers 
Win At Water Polo 

In two fast and exciting Water 
Polo matches at the Aquatic Club 
vesterday evening, Bonitas de- 

teated Swordfish 2 goals to 1 and 

Shappers beat Harrison College 
3—0. 

Foy Bonitas, Rex Eckstein and 

tainments tax. 

THE SHARE-OUT 

These are not official figures-- 
these have not yet been issued— 
but they have been calculated b, 
R. K. STENT, South African 
journalist, who was here with 
the team and whese book The 
Fourth Springboks (Longmans 
15s.) deals with them. 
How will this nest-egg be 

shared between the four hon 

The selectors, announcing their team recently, have 
picked the ABA champion at each of the ten international 
weights that make up the Olympic schedule for the first 
ume. 
Form in the recent “secret” PERCY LEWIS (RAF ).—Motor 

trials has rightly been dis-regard- transport fitter from Trinidad 
ed in favour of amateurs whos- Classical feather - weight in the 
achievements have been brought right-fcot-forward fashion. Sei- 
off in championship conditions. dom wastes a punch. Imperizl 

In only one class, light-middi - Services and Royal Air Force 
weight, has there been any re.i champion since 1949, Seasoned 
difference of opinion backsta international. At 26 is the “old 
It has been resolved by tle man” of the team after cig! 
selection of Bernard Foster, tie years in this country, 
Birmingham meat porter, to tic Consistent Winner 

FRED REARDON (Downham 
Community BC). ‘Twenty-year- 

exclusion of the tall and nigh y 
fancied airman from Willesdea, 

  

perts (and his opponent) lovk 
silly when he exploded a right} 
hand on the chin of the hotly- 
tipped Bruce Wells in the ABA 
light middle-weight final. i 

Quick Wins 
Recently home from Army ser- 

vice in Egypt, where he knocked 
over 18 opponents in 18 rounds. 
TERRY GOODING (Army) 

Fit. Sqr. Leader A. C. Snow, 
O.B.E., well known fresh 
lobster cocktails. 

Pari-mutuel Prices on all 
races.   Twenty-one - year-old Cardi 

blacksmith. Welsh middle-weig!ii 
champion in 1950, Began the 
season with no great prospects, 
but collected Army, Imperiai Ser- 

vices and ABA titles. 
HENRY COOPER (Eltham 

  

(Co    mpra su billete antes de 
la fecha) 

REDIFFUSION 
¢ woe . ; 

Umrigar who made 61 and R Vlortimer Weatherhead scored and unions? Each treats the matte: Bruce Wells. : old ex-sailor. Now lays gas main BC) = Cusine eens a - ~ pate Seer re ee a a6 ie a These two we:c L- Best scored for Swordidh. Bee differently. uae ked Certain Consistent winner of titles sinc Misi akin © aoe BS Subseriber brought to and accepted by the Company. : te ce aioe Snappers, George McClean, - Wales had a central fund ink Wells looked a “certainty” ior his schocldays. Not a big punche: ee: ow. ih y- ‘i ® B se ‘ ‘ a 
So a ao an bert Bannister and Billy Manning which all monies were paid, aftc. the Olympics—until the “pever- but has a knack of picking th yee one once, Raepetant bax REDIFFUSION will pay in addition a bonus of $25.00 

inall wit, any degree of conii- scgred one each which a sum not exceeding £50 heard-of-him” Foster dumped right moment. Caught everybody’: a * a Sater nd to any person who brings in twenty-five New Subscrib- 
dance Chmote first 29 overs cx The position of the Cup line up was distributed to 129 member him unceremoniously on the floor eye with a smart double ove ro ae ee ene ee ers in one Calendar month who are accepted by the 
only 22 runs and Aspinall finished t© date is, Snappers first with nim@ clubs, Stent points out the anom- in the ABA championship finvt the American. light - weigh EDDIE HEARN (Battersea BC) mee 1 : 
with six for ba. Forced to follow Points in six matches, Bonitas s@€te a)y that exists when Cardiff take; Here is the team: * champion, J. MeGuinnan, last _-Ex-BAOR h as elaine. bari & Company. 
on the tourists had lost thi id with 8 in five and Sword~ 4° gate of £4,000 yet receive: _ DAT DOWER (Roath YC) eooee ion. Makes the loan nine years » wickets ® and ‘er win atili ‘ish third with six points in Six. the same sum (£50) as Ystrad- Eighteen-year-old fitter’s ma PETER WATERMAN = (Caius Pe es tetas b ident hi d H Se ly of R dation F d 
eink Witte shaean ware ivawi The Bonitas—Swordfish match gynjais, or Ynysybwl. from Abereynon, Glam. Beat*n B.C.)—Pride of Battersea at 17. pr hen grt eee Foe ave always a supply of hecommendation Forms ready 

alae inate '’ was the more exciting, more keen- Thus a dominion tour here i; Only once this season, and six and one of the top discoveries of a ae alt THE F ciniaue iiltacstes hae ae th ly. contested and rougher of the o¢ genuine assistance to th» times in 71 bouts, Hottest Welsh the season, Fulfilled rich juntor A. re yee wee Stee 3 THEY CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE 

registered his first century of itne °° smaller clubs. Ay cient ince Cyril Gallie was promise by winning novice, inter- Zoeq a3 Street trader in green-|$  REDIFFUSION tet Trafalgar Street. 
season. But rain interfered again Bonitas strongest point yesterday The Rugby Union were entitle’ in the division, Puts a premium mediate and open competitions in r 

   
. ae on speed—and can keep it up for six weeks. Beaten only once in %7 grocery. bet ants © d bat At t ore Northants could & the full three rounds. senigpr light-welter-weight bouts. 

TOMMY NICHOLLS (Sankey’s Stock-keeper in the antique fi) 
BC. Wellington) — Solid “south- niture department of a West End 

ai ! 

was their combination and it was tO, 15 per cent. but had were 
most there will be a fight for chiefly this which helped them to this altogether, allowing th 
first innings points to-morrow. win ‘from the strong Swordfish County bodies to keep their own 

The highest indivigual score eam. At the opening of the sea- Profits. The contrast is that in 

—LES. PPOBDOOLOOS 
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‘ eat py ice aye’ paw” with a vigorous left hook store. } iq" the day was the 212 by Doll ec Swordfist eve not playing Wales the South Africans player’ Paw” wi : co | ; N i 
for Warwick against Leicester, | the best washe pol, ‘but tikes 4 enly clubs; here, with the cx. to Oe a pees am ; ae LORRY (Rae) ANNUAL Dal ie t YL was his first three figure innites their | match. which they won. ception of the Universities and,can, Italian, Trish, Sco‘tish 5 Nineteen - year - old radar fitter will be given by ‘ 7 
of the season, they gave much trouble yesterday, Combined Services, they played mo age Sen werent ) from Romford. Severely orthodox Miss BERYL TAITT N Scoreboard: Dick Reece and Gerard Jordan "® clubs, and only counties. nternational matches in style. Brilliant at times, but | Ad Gt. Jeeeph Girls’ School, 

iddlesex beat Worcester by in the back line were not easily . RD EY SSSSOSSSV SSS SS SS SOS OOO VOB BOOOB OOOO BOO OOBE Horse Hill se ae Middlesex 350 for passed, and Reece wise, is now in Ee ees se ae ¥ a $ On Friday onee 4th July, We have ared and § for or ni rkable immin orm often dium-pace bowler, has 
x : Worcester 158 Young three ” carried the ball right down in the Sussex Oe = m . a a OS mateur oxing ssn | Admission: 2/6 | . achieve is ambition—to take | . 20 and 245. opponents nets and took some ere aie He reached his tar- 7 ’ x Music by Mr. Percy Green’s || opened meu 

Essex versu# Northants: Es- good shots. Herbert Portillo was get sik hed “a E. HITCH ‘CAR aDh DR’ of x . ” Orchestra 
sex 379 for six, Ray Smith 107 also very busy in the forward line : : ANA A DRY ‘ fres nts Sale { ‘ ‘ ; ; . COCK’S wicket at Edgbaston. > | Refreshments on Sale. | Pyjama Siripes not out, rain stopped play. for them and used many a trick s 29.6.52—2n. ; ~ ace eae . Only seven other Sussex play- » Invite . eae | in 3 shades : Blue, Grey, Glamorgan versus Lancs: to get the ball, but he was regu- ; : x ; 7 Glamorgan 296 and 28 for pa oO aon bee ae score ers, including FRED and MAUR- Y Entries for fhe 1952 CHAMPIONSHIPS Nay ae and Beige @ $1.30 per yd. , 
Lancs 285, Grieves 101 t ICE TATE, have performed this to be held at } | $OSSSSSISOSSISSONSSSONS 4, yi ir Deda act Interesting feat. ‘ % % Plaid Organdies ae eae ee er id teresting In 1950 Cornford received a THE MODERN HiGH SCHOOL STADIUM % fiteeil rates water x Self Stamp Blue, Pink, 273, Kent 144, Wardle six for © interesting thing about the benefit of £2,905. At the end of during the month of Augusi at a date to be announced later ¥& NERVES NEED x White, and Peach 45 ins. 42 and 83 for two. same was that while Swordfish this season he retires from first- Championships will be contested in the following divisions: % % @ $1.50 per yd. Hants versus Gloucester. “ere mostly on the offensive, class cricket to take a coaching Flyweight - under 112 Ibs. % S Hants 188 and ‘21 Si a. pict care the most dangerous appointment at Salisbury, South- apie weight of Fi8 a5 s % Plain Crepes a s , , when they got away with the ball ern Rhodesia. Featherweight i 126 ,, * 9 | ; ; }reen, Rose, 
Secun ai” Seng FR, RAD og started employing their useful , . Lightweight » 135 x aed elem 38 tens a. Surrey ores Sommerset: ©O™Mbination. They all positioned BEDSER’S CHANCE nadine ” - , % | @ $1.30 per ya. 

. sus § ‘ thamapalsies Pert bee iddleweight a » ‘ | ye tank 4 Surrey 384 for five declared, nis nanos oe egy denay IT is six years almost to the Light Henvéeeight— "178 S$ For frayed, tired nerves $}| : Sommerset 47 for three, rain The Snappers — Colle match day that ALEC BEDSER played Heavy — over 175 ,, S | Plain Crepe Stopped play. vas not quite so fast as tie first *" his first Test match. It was|% Intending competitors are asked to call at Modern High Schoo. % '% that make you jumpy and $| Blue, Green, Black, Red, 
Warwick 437 Soe: us _ Leicester: inatch. Only one goal was scored penn India, and his 11 wickets § for Entry Forms any afternoon 4—5 p.m. % tinttable talc | and Dam ere 36 ins. ‘arwic or seven declared, sat en a ‘or 145 still stands as the best] # irritable, take | @ $1.95 yd. 
Bondar wit toh, : ' ‘ € ‘ye ele tn : fhe first half and two in the sanetind Sarees : fl - fiat | AAPM EEE SDOEU SIV SOO OV OOO GUO UOT OOOO | | ( per y 

Mivotte 4 ” = no hie During the first half, College “Ppearance _ ‘ aa agen le A a tn a i i | 
s sus Sussex: Sussex were holding their own better, Bedser’s est wickets since s 416 for seven declared, James though many times they were then have increased to 166, a total A d h 4 ! % 

,  Leneridge 109 Notts 203 for three. forced to make hurried and not SUrpassed by only two cricketers, eee @ n S e as 2 ° | AVE The two-day game Durham altogether well-judged passes, due 8: F. BARNES (189) and Aus- | : y versus India was drawn. Durham to the onset of the Snappers play- tralian C. V. GRIMMETT (216). vg t le for speedy relief ?) SH EPH ERD i 302 for six declared. The Indians ers who were always : Now 33, Bedser can look for- ie b > >| ivs on the attack, , » 156 and 101 for three Snappers’ gecond Toe ward to at least four more ’ WHO ‘ 3 
from a swift bang erben Delbert S@#80ns of Test cricket, time PLLA PLE 

  

  
Bannister which quite tricked the Seer 0. POSS Se See, College goalkeeper. Bannister had eer been sent a high pass and he leap- 
ed out of the water and without 
swinging around to face the Col- 
rans <_ gh the ball power- 
ully into the corner of the nets. , 1 mx With about five more wiaes to Pennis Tourna “nt go in this 

& CO. LTD. 

(0-13 BROAD ST 
MADE 

THE 

| PERFECT 

Rain Stops Play Hyperacidity- | 
At Wimbledon 

Quick relief_ 

  

(From Our Own Correspondent) RB. Yacht Club 

LONDON, July 3. 
There was no play at Wimble- 

don today owing to rain, Among 
     

  

    
    

De Witt’s Antacid Powder 
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same, Bannister was 
bi fidently recom- \\ 

the games held up were the cent out ne he Yesterday’s R It can be confidently recom \ > water for rough ys Kesults ded for t ick re { Women’s Singles semi-finals. The playing, but despite this, Snappers > SUIT of digestive disorders arising i RED rid ND P INT. Ss 
save e it : . P. r. G, IL. flatulence i days the tourament will be <guod try fe °PPertumity for yganning beat Me. J.T. C- ogni Sapir ol exceg cate oa completed Saturday as arranged, — : and Mr. C. B. Sisnett 6—3, 6—3, YOU'RE mation in the stomach quickly i Colonel W. J. Legge the referee The teams were: — 7—5. ; give way to this reliable Tropical White ‘S’ Marine Paints said today’s postponement would  Swordfish—A. Weatherhead, J, ,, Mt. L. St. Hill and Mr, J. 1. family medicine. De Wit?’s A superior white for hot nécessarily mean an exten- Jordan, D. Reece, H. Portillo. S. Trimmingham beat Mr. M. ce Antacid Powder quickly neu- exterior and interior : Dry with a hard sion although there would be a Portillo, L. Best and G. Foster, Verteuil and Dr. J. Klimezymski WEARING? tralises excess acid and pro- [f use. Does not dis- enamel finish. serious overload, Bonitas—M, Foster, B, Patterson, °~% 81, 6—1, vides relief over along period |} colour. White, Cream, and Sedgeman, Mrs, Todd and Miss J. Grace, E. Johnson. M Weather- ’ ‘ by soothing and protecting® Green Brough are still in three events head, R. Eckstein and O, Johns Today's Fixtures the delicate stomach lining. : ¥ nee » sonnson. —— Brel ; |i} Matinto Flat and Drobny is in two, Sedgeman = Snappers—Billy Manning, Frank , His Reply ’ t ‘ . with five possible matches ahead Manning, Ince, Bannister “M Men's Singles : : io Cc Wall Paints Concrete Floor of him could conceivably play Browne. T. Clarke and Mecie - Dr, F. G. Reader vs. Mr. W. PF ig ontents}| White, Cream, vably play Browne, T. Clarke and McClean I. C. Knowles a 4 ozs. fi Paints his singles and a Men's Doubles College— Evelyn, S. Grannum,  Ladinw’ at j Green 

tomorrow and another Men’s A. Taylor, K. Armstrong, J. Chil. Mrs. P. Pattesee ; e i : pean Se eee Doubles and two mixed on Sat- brol, R. Feldman and G. Jorda RB. 6 Bancrot jon and Mry. me arcane, Natural Metallic Green urday. i, Worme and Miss Wee * ANTACID © Primer a « : a ss E, Worme. : | af ‘ Colonel Legge said “It all Men's Doubles BA for Wood or Metal Aluminium Paint depends on how strenuous and THE WEATHER Mr. H. 'L. Toppin and Mr, 1) POWDE R is ; re how long his matches prove to Blades vs. Mr. J. W. McKinstry THE TOP \ SF : . Woodwork be—and the same with the others REPORT and Mr. R. 8 ‘Bancroft ane nf a Neutralises Acid Anticorrosive 
We might have to carry over but 2 : . SCORERS Soothes Stomach Rolieves Pair Paints 
it is by no means certain”, YESTERDAY Le : Mas taba os Many attractive The Sign of Permanent Green It is about 20 years since a Rainfall from Codrington: nil IN . ae He Y oy “~ i Colours Quality Paint Wimbledon programme had to lx Total Rainfall for month t , " er neenes Arty ee 

. earried over till the third Mon- yesterday: .18 in. ? WHAT'S ON TODAY TAILORING © Prompt relief De WITT’S Wilki & H C Ltd ‘day of the tournament, ere? Temperature: 86.5 °F Court of Ordinary—11 a.m @ Easily carried ANTACID I inson aynes 0., . owest Temperature: 71.6 °F Films, B: ndlinary— i Prince Wm @ Cell-sealed TABLETS ‘i Wind Velocity: 8 miles ) Extra-Maral Course at : PHONE 4456, 4267 Polo Season Held Up | “how “°"’ ~ Pee Se Beckles 11S en nmane cepa Mesh > Fea Ee a tee Bar ¢ “ , .m. , SOSA OS OEIC SS OOO sty pestststs , ‘ = = = : The present condition of tho “3 puny a ee 50 012 Mobile Cinema, Lancaster EEE ASN SCS OSCR, ee vm nck 
Polo Ground at the ’ 

  

  

  

Garrison 
delaying the start of the Polno 
Season, Mr, Eric Deane, one of 
the Island’s leading Polo player 
told the Advocate yesterday 

There are many large an 
dangerous cracks over the entire 
ground, and it is hoped that wit! 
the rains, this condition wil! im 
prove in the very near future. 

| They'll Do It Every Time 

TODAY 
Sunrise: 6.45 a.m, 
Sunset: 6.16 p.m, 
Moon: First Quarter, June 30 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 12.31 a.m. 2.37 

p.m. 
Low Tide: 7.39 a.m., 7.21 p.m. 
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p.m, 
Police Band at Christ Church 

Baby League Show and 
Dance, Drill Hall—9.00 p.m   

eee! 

    

   
     

  

    
    

      

  

Kogisnered U. 5. Parent Oftce    

films at British Council—s.15 

Jimmy Harlo 
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GOOD OL’ ANGLE- YY 'F ANGLEWORM Z WORM GIVES OUT Y LIKED THAT COLUMN, |) 
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= HUNTERS AT T i : end cme | Mase oo ee AT THANTS ; ON THE FRONT PAGE! TM TELLIN’ TALK BERORE le J» WHO DIO NEWT Jk 48QS i A out 
YA IF YOU DON’T WIN THE SLIPS IN THE BATTED IT OUT IN PULITZER COMMERCIAL! FOUR MINUTES FLAT! | 

   vaee-,' GIGANTIC SALE 

+
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- 

| it is must on every shopping 
list. Why pay more? Rice’s Custom Tailored 

> Tropical Sport Clothes 

of gay (or conserva- Get what you need at PRICES 
tive) design, are of Rnoc*ed down to earth Ks 1B 

ae — et 
. r ® WATCHING THE OFFICE 

FREE ~ LOADER DO } 
K SS wy HIS STUFF «sss | : : WE) FRANK ANO 41> OF 

Basket Bal at AF Gia JOIN THE THOUSANDS are? es 

lasting value — an d, 
   

too, prices are par! 

C. B. Rice & Co. 
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PN OME HAT > Ho ADOEA , ‘ ‘ Boe cise Pr. Wm. Wenry St. Swan Si. of Bolton Lane & T. Fin ~» ST PAIL, 

VIN. 
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